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ILLINOIS ST ATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY

Among Contributors
Mrs. Laura H . Pricer, :tssociatc professor of Eng lish a t ISNU, ret ires f rom teaching at the dose of the summer session.
She joined the facult} in 1911, after teaching a fe w years in Kentuck}', Virginia,
and Chicago. She holds degrees from
Vanderbilt Univcrsit)' .tnd the University
of Chicago. Ralph A. Benton, instructor
in agriculture at 1SNU since 1948, came
here from 1he Universi t)' of Nebrasb
staff. He had a lso served as a vocational
,tgriculture instructor and soil conservationist. H e h o lds two degrees from the
University of Nebraska and is doing advanced graduate work at the University of
Illinois. Miss Helen K. Ryan, '43, who
joined the Jllinois Education Association
as a field assistant last year, had taugh t
for 25 years in Coal City and had held
o ffices in bo th the IEA and National .Education Association. At ISNU she belo nged to Kappa De lta Pi and Gamma
Theta Upsilon. Dr. Florence E. Teager,
ISNU professer of English, joined the faculty in 1931 after serving as a high school
and college teacher in Nebraska, Kansas,
and Io wa. She holds three degrees from
the State University o f Iowa. Her work
in England this rear while on exchange
has been as senior lecturer in St. Mar)''s
College at Cheltenham. :M iss Freda Rolf,
'39, taught in Cropsey, 'Rossville, Danville,
and Decatur, before joining HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHJJ. DREN . She also has
had so me expe rience in the insurance
field . Russell Steele (M.S. 1948) has been
a reg u lar contributor to the Quarterly
as an a ssistant in publici t)' at JSNU.
1

The Editor Says
As the Quarterly goes to press, JSNU
a lumni are waiting for two decisionsapproval of the ISNU agricultu re department for voc,uio nal education by the U.S.
Office o ( E<lucarion, following the 0.K.
of the St:ite Board for Vocational Education ; and appro val of 1S1 U by the
American Association o f Un iversity W omen, enabling women graduates of the
University to be el igible for AAU\'(I'
membership. Th e editor ad vises alumni
to wa1eh for newsp:tper announcements.
In late Ju ne your ed itor le:tvcs the
campus for a pe riod of 12 months, to be
devo ted to :tclv:tnCl--<l graduate st udy.
The magazine rests in capable hands,
with Mr. Stee le, whose sports and feature
articles you have been reading, as ed itor;
and the entire alumni office staff, headed
by Mr. Anderson, as contributors and advisors in the planning of the publication.
Your assistance in furnishing news
items, in writing articles, in suggesting
material that shou ld be used has been
g reatly apprcci:ued. Just keep up your
fine cooperation, your editor asks.
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COY.ER PICnJRE: This group, caug.ht by d:le photographer, was chatting informally before the dinner meeting of alumn i in Springfid<l Ma}' 3. left to
right: Mrs. Bett)' H . Bendschneider, assis1anG- to the ISNU director of alu mni
relations; George \'(I'_ Wikockson, new Sa11gamon Coum)' ISN U Oub president;
George \X'righc, past d u b _president; J\·lrs. H ettie Bunker Smith, retiring club
president; Dr. Rose E .Parker, d irector of the ISNU special education division;
Dr. B. R. U llsvik, a<lministrac.ivc assistant tO the ISNU p resident; Ra)' Graham,
sta te dircc1or of educatio n of e xceptio nal ch ildren, and .M rs. Katherne Ca.rs1airs
Adolph, secretaJ'}'•treasurcr of the JSNU Alumni Association.

A . BACl(WARD VIEW--Grammar, ISNU, and Me
by La.urn If. Pricer

Mrs. Pricer, author of the accompanying article, visits after class with ISNU students. TI1C)' arc Miss Rose Lundberg., a freshman
majoring in Eng lish from McNabb, and Raymond Bess, a senior majorinµ in hcah-h and physical education from Fairbur)'.

that, being a teacher of English, I should make
Ipeatsuppose
an outline and follow it closely and that I should rethe title or at least part of it or surely hint at it or
something; so the Roman numeral I , the first major divi-

sion .o f th;s discourse, shall be Why I Was Employed as
Teacher of Eng lish G rammar at Illinois State Normal
University (hereafter known as ISNU) in 1911. It was in
.
September, 19 1 I, almost 39 long years ago.
Now as to why. To my mind there were two main
reasons: first, my newly purchased, guaranteed dollar Ingersoll watch; second, my lack of knowledge about a grammatical construction. I had received a communication from
President David rel mley asking me to meet him for an
interview in the office of the state architect in Steinway Hall,
Chicago, at 10:00 a.m. On second thought I don't believe
he asked me to meet him; I really believe the letter stated

that he would be willing to meet me. There is a mite of
difference, isn't there?
Having been instructed from infancy to be on time,
not a minute late, not a minute too early, l had an urge to
be in the office at 10 :00 a.m. r called Western Union, asked
the exact time to the second, set my watch, tucked it into my
belt, and look the El to the city. I ,.!so took some new white
gloves carefully wrapped in a handkerchief and not to be
worn until one minute before 10:00 by the watd1. I waited
in the lobby of the budding until 9:58, pushed the elevator
button with trembling .finger, entered the elevator with
shaking knees, and arose to meet my fate. As r left on the
fourth floor, a man got on. I'm not psychic, though l thi nk
sometimes one has to be to understand the English language,
but something seemed to whisper in my ear, "President
David Felmley."
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I was petrified because earlier in the same week I had
failed to be the chosen one for two jobs, or shall I say
teaching assignments? 1began to wonder if the North app reciated my Southern drawl and slowness of reaction and
feared that I was developing an inferiority complex. I lost
the first job, J hope, because as I was going to an Interview
(the capital is intentional) , a truck splashed mud all over
me. I informed the superintendent, the principal, and the
board members that mud was not my favorite decoration, but
they apparently thought that some one had been slinging
mud on me. Very politely, they explained that, upon consideration, they found that w!th a little readjustment, such as
Miss Smith's taking over an e xtra class and the coaches'

taking over a few English classes, they would not require
my services. Something told me they were trying to let me
off gently.

The Second Loss and a Third Chance
T he second l.oss was announced to me by letter. The
principal thought that with my superior attainments I
wouldn't be happy in a small town. The only superior
attainment I could call to mind was the willow phime on my
hat, acguired after months of saving.

So not wishing to lose a third chance, 1 asked the
gentleman if he really were President r-elmley of ISNU' He
didn't actually admit it, but I had my suspicions from his
reply: "It is now 10:01 a.m. You are late." Think of
losing him for just .01 minute ' T took my Ingersoll from
my belt and said boldly, " I set this horologe by Western
Union Te legraph Company at 9:02. It is now 9 :595." He
got off the elevator. He was impressed by my vocabulary
and by my accuracy in tell ing time.

Then began the Interview between him and me with
my white gloves on my hands. I was slightly perturbed.
I had heard about a g rammar text book used at ISNU whose
terminology was different from many others, and 1 had been
t:>ld at the teachers' agency that its word was sacred at
Normal. I had a ra;nt idea about the book and knew that
one must not say predicale adjective, but predicate nllrib11lf!
of the subject. furthermore, T had been informed that
genmds and participles were used by Mr. r-elmley to trip a
candidate and catch him on the hip. l had resolved to be
extrcmcl)' wary about them.
W e got off to a fine start by his tel ling me he had a
great yen to hire a man for the job and had pract;rn lly done
so. 1 had never before heard hire used for eug,rgiug teachers
(eug"giuK is a gerund); but naturally I didn"t challenge its
use at such a time, for I should g ladly have been engaged,
hired, or commandeered. So we took off our coats, so to
speak, and got down to business. He proposed the sentence,
The girl is st11uni11g, and inquired the use of sJ1111uiug. I
knew he was up to something, but I didn't know what. I
thou~ht of saying that st111111iug was a predicate adjective.
but it couldn't be for that was too simple. Then I wondered
if he were wanting me to say that iJ simming was a verb. lf

I had so said, I would never have seen Old Main, with or
without its tower, for no verb is two words or more. Verb
or verb phase, it would have been intransitive and I knew
it wasn't. I began to wonder if she was stunning a person,.
,ind 1 d idn·t care who got stunned just so 1 didn" t. My Ingersoll was ticking merrily on and I felt compelled to speak.
"Mr. Felmley," said I, ··1 don't care to analyze slang." Slang
did the trick and I got the job.
I have thought hundreds of times of that morning 39
years ago, and can't realize that I was ever awed by Mr.
f-elmley, one ot the finest, truest gentlemen I have ever
known, who became a real friend to me and whose memory
I revere.
The second major d ivision, Roman numeral 11, should
00 How I Arrived in or at Normal, for trains did stop here
once. When my baggage and I got off the train, I asked the
ticket agent for a taxicab. If I had requested a ride in a taxigoat, which is really the meaning, he wouldn't have been
more aghast. He was floored completely and I was too.
Somehow 1 managed to get to the college. Many thoughts
came to me, but they can't be put down in print. Though
we do have freedom of the press, some things are unprintable. Hence 11 must necessarily be brief.

Teaching Grammar
Now as to II I, How I Taught English Grammar is its
content. Afte r the first evening faculty meeting, when we
were enjoying ice cream and cake and I was trying to .think
up something to show that I was interesting and would
improve upon acquaintan(e, a gentleman on the f acuity
,orncre<l me literally and figuratively and asked me a rhetorical <1uestion to which the answer must be Yes. "Js il
not very essential to say always the wor<I James, the word
do.ft.?'' He was thoroughly imbued with the idea that every
$entencc should be analyzed in this fashion: The s11,1ke i1
bl~,-k. This is a s;mple declarative sentence, the subject of
which is the word 111ake; the predicate is the words i1
black: the predicate verb is the word is which is a copulative verb; the predicate attribute of the Sllbject is the
word bh1ck. which expresses a quality of the snake. Now
said he, "If the sentence were written on the blackboard, you
could see readily that you couldn't say 111t1ke is the subject,
for then the snake would be on the b lackboard:· Well, tha'.
settled me for good and all; I should certainly say the 1110,d
al ways and work a charm on the snake so it wouldn't get on
the b lackboard.
I had five dasscs five days a week, all in grammar. I can·t
1ccall all ( tau_ght, but I surely told them what a verb was;
and if they didn·t learn, I then told them off. A verb is a
word that asserts, as everyone knows or should know. I
have always been very much pleased with myself for having
pounded the definition in, for it is mostly by that defi nition
that I am remembered. I have bee n of amazing help to the
senior classes on faculty,take-off day. I always appear by
proxy and say, "A verb is ,a word that asserts." The senior
classes have left me out only twice, a fact which shows that

Did you study g rammar with Mrs. Pricer ? Do vou remember the
pares of a sentence as you learned them at ISNU? Can you describe chose parts as she caught you to ? Whether or not your
memory can be depended upon, you will enjoy this article.
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I am never absent from their minds and that I do know a
verb when I meet one.

Verb or Werb?
I had a student from Millstadt for three 9uarters. N ow
Jon·t think he was repeating because of fail ing the course;
he wasn't; but he had never been to high school, and it took
him three times as long to learn as a high school g raduate.
The arithmet;c is sound, but the logic is poor. I tried in
cve~y way I knew to teach him to say verb, but to him it
was werb. I solved the problem by saying werb myself so
that we could speak the same language. He was an excellent student and a splendid young man, verb or werb.
In those days the faculty were asked to have each student
stand when he was called on to recite; I blush to state that
even if he could only say 1 don't know, he stood to say it.
One day when I called on a young man to name the object
of the sentence, he rose to his full height of six feet three
inches and said, "That there sentence ai n't got no object."
It really had, but I was so overcome that I didn't have the
ene rgy to contradict him.
Just to show some of the changes in teaching then and
now, I'll tel l ·you that I taught in the sentence yo11 m11s1
f/ruly or yo11 will /"ii that s111dy was the object and in yo11
1111111 .1111dy, for yo11 recite 1ve/J that 11111.11 .1111dy was a verb
phrase. In the sentence H 911se1 10 re11t are garce 1 ta ug ht
that reul ,.vas an infinitive used as the object o f the preposition 10 . But in the sentence To reu/ a ho11se iJ diffk11/1,
rent was an infinitive with the sign to. Rather nice distinctions, don't you think ? Then I treated like as an adjective
or adverb, never a preposition. But now it has moved in
with the prepositions and seems quite comfortable. The tex t
book I mentioned treated there as an adjective in He is
tbere, and so d;d I. One Saturday morning a young woman
appeared at my house practically in tears. She was going to
be asked to hand in her resignation Monday night. You
realize that hand in a resignation is an euphemism for get
fired. The cause of the calam;t), was that she had called
there an adjective; her purpose in coming to see me was to
request me to wri te to the board and explain that I was responsible for there's being an adjective. She didn't lose her
job.

Hoc Weather and Long Classes
Not only did I teach grammar in fa ll, winter, and spring

but also in mid-spring and in summer. And those summer
clas$CS, were they something! T he session was for six weeks
and a student could take two classes and get two credits.
Each class met twice a day and school kept until five o"clock.
Each class seemed a year and each day an eon. Some of the

The· ISNU English reacher who
retires from teaching at the
close of the summer session
reminisces about the University
---and her pupils. The incidents
she describes will cake you back
co your days on campus and study
of grammar.
4

less serious minded teachers announced each noon: "Forty
days and one half more; 39 days and one hal f more." Naturally J never took any part in this frivolity. There never
was as blistering hot weather as then and never were classes
so la rge.

Now Roman numeral lil could go on forever and thus
resemble a brook ; but I can't let it, for then t he outline
would look queer; so 1 now move on to IV, which is How
I Spent My Spare Time. T here really wasn't very much spare
time and there wasn't very much to do in the spare time.
Therefore it was a good thi ng t hat the first independent
clause in the sentence above was true. For years we had gen.
era! e xercises (assembly) every day and the faculty were re9uired to sit on the stage and to refrain from talking. I
rather enjoyed the b reak in the prog ram and the soc;ability.
To speak to faculty and students going in or out was pleasant and to e xchange ideas was invigorating. Miss Barton,
dean of women, had a seating chart of all the students, men
and women seated separately. I would study her chart and
from it I learned the names of almost all the students.

The Younger Faculty
The faculty were always wekorne at the student parties
and many were the good times we had and the students apparently we re glad to have us come. Every other Saturday
afternoon there was a dance, called a practice dance, in the
stone build ing (Cook Hall ) and the younger faculty women
often attended. \Xihy didn't the younger faculty men attend' There weren't any. \Xie went to many basketball and
football games and yelled loudly for Dear Old Normal and
rejoiced in each victory. Some of us had a play night or
something l'ke that every Monday night for a while. \Xie
did physical exercises and danced the highland fl ing. The
we is purely complimentary, for I never did learn properly
the intricacies of the steps involved in the fl ing; they were
too much for my mentaJ;ty and my feet, and the piano accompaniment was definitely not in accord.

O ne of my most exciting advent ures from the cares of
teaching srammar was to walk with a campanion to Bloomington, cat a chocolate ice cream soda at the Princess, and
walk home. Sometimes we rode on the street car to the station store, transferred to the loop street car, wh ich went to
the Child ren's School, and came back to t he station store.
In other words, we looped the loop. It was a fine dive rsion
for Sunday afternoon.
Many of t he older members of the faculty were very kind
to us new ones and entertained us g raciously in thei r homes.
One of the first invitations I received was from Dean and
Mrs. Manchester for d inner. I remember the pleasant evening as of yesterday. But the present editor(one of the Manchester twins) of the AlroJ111i Q11artel'ly wouldn't go to bed
as a little girl should; she wanted to stay up and play wall
toss. She did.

Yet To See
Now four Roman numerals are quite enough; so I'll
just stop, finished or not, and besides I have heard that
reminiscing is a sign of getting older and perhaps it's true.
But it's lots of fun to think back to ti mes gone by and to
enjoy them in retrospect. If there is any place I"d rather
live in than Normal Town or any college l' d rather teach
in than ISNU, perhaps I'll search for them some day, for
I have yet to see them.
T HE AL UMNI QUARTERLY

The Ag Department Look~s Ahead
by Ralph A. Benton
the Jllinois Board for Vocational Ed ucation, on
W
April 28, voted in favor of approving Illinois State
N ormal Un iversity for the ed ucation of qualified teachers
H EN

of vocation al agriculture, it brought to a successful culmination e fforts for approval on the part of ISNU that began
some I 3 years ago. True, there must be official recognition
by the U. S. Office of Education in W ashington, D. C., but
that office has committed itself ve rbally to abide by the
decision given by the state board.
This approval marks another milestone in the p rogress
of lSNU, particularly in the division of agricultural ed ucation . So it is fitting to record somcth;ng o f the progress this
department has made since its inception as a part o f the

University.

Land Given ISNU in 1857
With the original subscription list in l857, a tract o f

97 acres of land was g iven to Illinois State Normal University to be used for agricultural educational p urposes as the
adm inistration and governing board deemed advisable.
Ab raham Lincoln, the attorney responsible in negotiating
this particular business, foresaw the future possibi lities here,

since much of the land surrou nding Normal was swampy
and wet. T he land, including t he p resent farm site just
to the west of M ain Street, was not improved.
A lthough there were some agriculture units taught at
ISNU in connection wi th the science curri cula, the 97 acres
were not used as o riginally specified until 191 I. In t hat
yea r I. A. Madden, a graduate o f the Un iversity of Illinois,
was employed as a full-time teacher of agriculture. In the
fall o f l 9 1 I a curriculum in agriculture was offered for the
first time, and there has been a continuous program since.
Under. Mr. Madden 's d irection, development of the University Fa rm began. H e also organized the agricultural
curricu lum. The University High School agricu ltural prog:am had been started in 1910, with the full approval of
the dean of the College of Ag riculture al the University
of Illinois.
At ISNU Ra lph Eymann followed Mr. Madden in
19 I 8, and he in turn was replaced by C. W . Hudelson on
Feb. t, 1920. M r. Hudelson h as served t he University
contin uous ly since that time and is now the d irector of the
d ivision of agricultural education. U nder M r. H udelson·::,;
guidance the department has g rown and expanded in course
offerings, student enrollment, and teach ing personnel.

JSNU agrirnlture students from a farm manap.cn~ nt class arc shown studying h)'brid corn in the field at the University 1:arm.
Left is Prof. C. \V/. H udelson, head of 1he agricullure department; to tlle right of center is J. \v./. Green, assis.ant pro fessor.
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Agriculture Program Today
Courses covering all phases of agriculture are now
offered and required of all agriculture majors. These include
work in animal husbandry; poultry husbandry; Jceds and
feeding; dairy husbandry; s011s; field crops; forage, pasture,
and hay crops; genetics; horticulture; small fru its and
garden111g; tarm mechanics and agricultural engineering;
agricultural economics including farm management, market•

ing of agricultural 1,coducts, and farm accounting, and
lastly, specific courses in teaching and methods of teaching
vocational agriculture. Ag majors are required to have a
minimum ot 52 semester hours of technical agriculture upon
graduation.
At present the agricultural staff is composed of seven
men, each of whom has had extensive experience in teaching
vocational agriculture in public h igh sd1ools. In addition
to Mr. Hudelson, as director ot the division, the other mem-

bers of the staff include: T. J. Douglass, who became the
second member in 1928; W. I. D e Wees and L. E. Laubaugh, who joined the staff in 1937; 0. L. Young and
J. W. Green, who were added in 1939. R. A. Benton became the seventh staff member in 1948. Each man tead1es
in a specialized field. H aving had wide experience in all
phases of vocational agriculture, these IS.NU agriculture
teachers have built the University agriculture curriculum
around the information and expenences that an agriculture
teacher needs. Each studenl majoring in agriculture is required to take many related science courses along with other
courses to complete his education. His entire program at

graduate requirements and were awarded doctor's degrees.
With a greatly strengthened program, the University a~ n
asked fo, recognition in 1949. This resulted in the appoint·
ment of a special committee to review the qualifications
of ISNU to educate teachers of vocational agriculture. After
two visits to the campus, the committee unaCUmousJy de-

clared that this University met the necessary standards. The
commiuee recommendation was given to the Board for

Vocational Education; and by an 8-1 vote, the board, in
session on April 28, approved the ISNU program.

The University Farm
During these years the University's demonstration and
experimental farm was steadily undergoing improvment.

About 1912 the house for the farm manager was built. Then
in order came the horse barn, the dairy barn, the milk house,
the two silos, the. hog house, the poultry house just south
of the dairy barn, and the small tool and implement shed
just to the northwest of the dwelling house. N ext was
built the judging pavilion, followed by the new open cattle
shed to the west, the sheep barn, and the poultry laying
house north of the pavilion. Since then the new swine
barn and the beef barn were constructed, and last year the
machinery hall was erected. The latest additions on the
farm are two wings lo the beef barn completed this spring.
To the original 97 acres in the farm there has been
added an additional 95 acres, Jess the land taken for the
highway and roads surrounding the farm, so that the
University now owns 188 acres of farm land. An expanding
program calls for additional land 10 properly carry on the

JSNU is presented from beginning to end in an atmosphere

University's demonstration and experimental work.

of teacher education.

On the farm is a complete line of machinery for
carrying on necessary Jield operations. It also is well stocked
with livestock, including the best breeds of dairy cattle
(the University now produces Grade A milk) , beef rnttle,

History of Growth
The education of men at ISNU to become teachers of
vocational agricu lture began in l922, when for a period of
four years, 1922- 1926, diplomas were granted after two

years of work. This plan was arranged with Dr. A . W .
Nolan, then head of the agricultural education department
at the University of Illino,s. In 1926 the state vocational
board raised the standards, requiring a teacher of vocationa l

agriculture to have satisfactorily completed a four-year

swine, sheep, and chickens. In addition are gardens and a

small fruit orchard. The farm is operated by the manager,
C. A. Mercier, with the help of six full-time assistants.
Some student help is also used.
i1any experiments and demonstrations are carried on

each year in crops, g rasses, soils, fruit growing, vegetable
g rowing, poultry' production, farm mechanics, management

and with the opening of the fall term in 1929, ISNU

studies, and in animal science. Plans are to enlarge these
particular activities as enrollment in agriculture education

offered a four-year program in agricultural education. The

grows and as more funds are made available by the Uni-

first graduates in this program completed their work in
1933. Graduates of the agriculture department of ISNU
were qualified to teach by the State Board for Vorntional
.education from 1933 to 1938. Graduates after 1938 secu red positions only on an emergency basis. Then came
World War 11, and there were no men qualifying to lead,
agriculture.
Because of certai n regulations enacted in 1937, it be-

versity for experimental work. Among the more important
experiments now in various stages of completion are two

course. Mr. Hudelson went to work on the curriculum ;

swine feed ing studies. One of these is a study of the
comparative feeding of Vitamin B-12, sometimes called the
"animal protein factor," one of the newer findings in nu-·

tritional science. The other feeding experiment is concerned
with extending the feeding period of fattening p igs by
means of artificial lighting. Cross breeding and feeding

came necessary for teacher education institutions of voca-

with Vitamin B-12 constituted recent experiments in poultry

tional agriculture to be approved by the U.S. O ffice of Education. JSNU's first request for federal recognition in 1937

husband ry. In field crops, tests on comparative yields of
different ki nds of hybrid corn and varieties of soybeans have
been completed. Studies have also been initiated in g rasses

was turned down, with the statement that the University

had inadequate facilities. Again in 1947, ISNU submitteJ
a request for approval to the Board for Vocational Education. This time the state board did approve the application,
but when the request was sent to Washington, the federal
staff board would not do so. Since that time certain irnprovcments have been initiated- more expe rimental work in agri•

culture begun and the agricultural staff enlarged. Mr. DeWees and Mr. Young completed the necessary advanced
6

and leg umes. Still another demonstration in progress is one

in wildlife conservation, a joint project of the Soil Conservation Service and lSNU on land recently purchased.
Among accomplishments of the agricultural department
which brought lSNU national attention was the development of the McLean County Hog Sanitation System, now
widely recognized by swine producers. Officials connected
with the Federal Bureau of Animal Industry and ISNU
T HE AL UMNI Q UARTERLY

livestock jud~ing
Po inting out the merits of a Hereford steer is L. E. Laubauj:.h, assistant professor of a!,triculturc. The ISNU J~:arm.
class is studying points to consider in judging ma.rket beef cattle by working ,-..,ith livestock at chc University

conducted a series of experiments on the University Farm
relative to the infection and control of round worms in
swine. From this research came the recommended practices
for better swine management which resulted in the saving
of millions of dollars to hog producers.
To many of the farm people in Central Illinois, especially purebred-livestock men, lSNU has become associated
with the judging and sales pavilion at the farm, where
hundreds of farmers and livestock breeders gather for
purebred livestock sales. T hat the location, facilities, and
treatment received are highly satisfactory is best attested to
by the breed associations who repeatedly ask for dates.
The pavilion is also in demand for such activities as F.F.A.
livestock judging contests, 4-H Club tractor training schools,
rabbit shows.
The Pantagraph Farm Day, initiated by the Bloomington Daily Pantagraph and lSNU and held on the farm
annually, is an outstanding event. From 6,000 to 9,000
people have been attracted by speakers of national repute
such as the Secretary of Agriculture Charles E. Brannan,
the farm machinery and equipment displays, the tractorplowing contests.

ISNU and Vocational Education
The job of educating men to become good teachers of
vocational agriculture is more exacting than it was lO or
15 years ago. The teacher must not only be well grounded
in subject matter hut must be a good public relations man,
a community leader, and a good organizer. In addition
to classroom teaching, the instructor has to encourage and
assist his boys in planning and developing individual superMAv, 1950

vised farming programs on the home farms in cooperation
with his parents. Much of his best teaching is done in this
connection since the supervised farming activity is the
heart of the program. This is a year-round job and the
agriculture teacher's contract is for 12 months. The Future
Farmers of America organization. composed of boys studying vocational agriculture in high school, is an extra-curricular activity of great importance, a ··must" in every department. The vo-ag teacher is the adviser. Adult evenin~
classes for farmers during winter months must be organized
and taught or speakers supplied. Out-of-school youth above
h,gh school age must be reached with study, discussion, and
social activities. L1stly there arc the G. I. classes initiated
s;nce the war, which are considered a responsibility of the
local ag teacher, at least in a supervisory way. Then too,
there is the advisory council to the agricultural program in
the high school and the community which the vo-ag teacher
must keep functioning.
Many of these experiences cannot be offered in any
methods course in teacher education; they can only be
brought up and discussed. For these reasons, the young
man planning to become a teacher of vocational agriculture
today must be willing to work hard, put in more hours than
in most other jobs, exercise judgment, learn to budget his
time, and above all, have sufficient initiati,·e to master the
unusual situations that arise.
With the long awaited approval of the Board for
Vocational Education and the U. S. Office of Edurnt;on,
the lSNU depa rtment of agricultural education accepts enthusiastically the challenge of preparing teachers who rnn
go into any cornmunity and become successful teachers of
vocational agriculture.
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In the Field
I say fortunate because, in the one crowded year that has
p1ssed since I assumed tl10se duties, I have found the work
stimulating and extremely interesting, with all the charm
of adventure that attends an)1 pioneer enterprise.
The first task w1s to establish some method of operation
that would place the Field Service on an efficient basis.
Other state assoc;ations, we we re aware, were offering their
members services of a similar nature. Stewart Wi lliams,
the other down-state field assistant, made a trip to the Iowa
~nd Missouri EducationAssociation headquarters, while I
travcl r d to similar places in Indiana and Oh~o, in an effort
to gather information, ideas, and suggest;ons from the field
S'!rvices of tho~e states. The data were studied; and, with
the aid and approval of Irving Pearson, the IEA executive
secretary to whom the Field Service is responsible, a plan
W1S evolved that seemed the best manner of setting the
wheels in motion smoothly and quickly.

Miss Ryan, who describes her wo rk with the Ill inois Education
Association here, is shown at her desk in the I EA headquarters
building at Springfield.

teacher in Illinois is aware of the existence of the
E
.. Illinois Education Association. The association was created for the betterment of education in all its ramifications,
VERY

and its work along this line has been singularly worthwhile.
Yet, in spite of this evident success, the I EA officials long
felt that full use of the association's potential strength an d
power had not been achieved.
It was believed that the members and friends of the I EA
would avail themselves mo,e fully and more freely of the
association ·s services, and thus help the organization arrive
at full flower and full fruit, if they we re made acquainted
witl~ the complete availabi lity and the e xact nature of those
services.

Growth Calls for Service
To th is end, it was decided to add a Field Service Department to the association. The IEA officials, of course, had
always ma;ntained limited field service, the various departments- executive, editorial, research, and public relations
- carrying such activities as t heir other duties would permit.
But it was a losing .battle. The growth of the IEA, partirularly in the increasing number of local associations, not
only added to t he reg ular duties of the staff b ut swelled the
demands for field service.
This Field Service was established O ct. I , 1946, when
NEA-IEA field work was begun in Chicago. The work in
this area, carried on by Maurice Crew, over a period of three
years, proved so satisfactory that the serv!Cc was expanded
on Aug. I , 1949, to include all of Illinois. Two additional
field assistants were appointed to meet the anticipated increase in activities. It became my fortunate lot to be one of
the representatives selected to fill those posit;ons.
8

Contact was established with county superintendents
of schools, since those officials had proved themselves extremely cordial toward the IEA and had represented one of
the most efficient channels of distributing association information to the teachers of the state. Visits were made, when.
ever possible, to division leaders, school administrators, and
presidents of locals, with the same end in view : the ex•
planat'on of the objectives of the Field Service.
The response to this spade-work was heartening. Dcputment representatives were invited by teacher associations
and other education'.l.l g roups to speak at meetings and par•
t icipate ;n workshops and panel discussions. The staff
spends approximately four days a week in this manner and
t ravels from end to end and from side to side of the state.
There is no specific assignment of territory to any of
the assistants, but the engagements arc usua lly distributed
so that a maximum o f work can he accomplished with a
m;nimum exp('nditure of time and effort. Thus, if calls
r ome in from East St. Louis, Waukegan, Freeport, and
\li llcspic. the representative who _QOCS to Freeport wil l take
c,r(' of the other town in the same se<.tion of the state, and
the one who travels south wi ll visit the two places in that
direction. However, if some organization asks for sorne
p·ut:ndar assistant, every effort will be mad(\ schedule per•
miting. to co:nply with the request.
I find this type of work inte resting to the point o f
pk-asurc, s ince I hav::, throughout my entire teaching career,

Do you belong to a state education association ? T his article will
help you understand the Illinois
Education Association or your
own association program.
TIIE AL UMNI QUARTERLY

for the IEA

by Helen K. Ryan

subscribed to the ideals upon which the Illinois Education
Associat;on was founded. My fellow-workers, I find, are
motivated by the same sincerity; and thus we are salesmen
possessing complete confidence in our wares.
The work of the field Service, then, consists of promoting the goals of the IEA- the betterment of education
throughout our state and, so far as lies within our scope,
throughout the nation. Adherence to these aims means the
$ervice must be concerned with many subjects: the organizing of local education associations, the real bone and
sinew of our state organization; the necessity of a united
p1ofession; the creation of cordial contacts with school
adm:n;stra:.ors; the value of FTA clubs and chapters; the
discovery and training of potential educational leaders.

Evidences of Progress
It can be claimed, in all modesty, I believe, that the
service is proving itself a worthwhile innovation. Speaking

personally ( and my experiences have been duplicated by
those of both Mr. Crew and Mr. W illiams), l have addressed many types of audiences: lay bodies; college, high
school and elementary faculties; locals and divisions; superintendent groups and administrative bodies, and educational
societies and clubs. One of the most unique and satisfying
of these conferences was a meeting with .the School Board
Association in which teacher spokesrnen were invited to
present thei r professional and personal "gripes" to representatives of school boards and directors-with no holds
barred. That such a discussion should be seriously planned
and executed augurs well for the fut ure of teacher-school
board relationships. The seed has been planted ; if it bears
fruit, will not the !EA Field Service have justified its existence to a considerable degree?

There are other evidences of progress. Ties with local
allil;ates have been renewed and strengthened. All the
divisions to date reporting on memberships to !EA headquarters have shown enrollments above that of the previous
year. The service, .of course, does not claim too much credit
for this growth, since there are other factors that can favorably influence p1ospective members; but the fact that there
have been increases does not mitigate against this newest
department of the association.
Another rewarding experience has been the opportunity
to address student bodies. The service is ever eager to aid
and assist these future teachers .of our state; to speak of the

T he ISNU alumna who describes
her work here, now is ·a field
assistant for the Illinois Education
Association, after many years as
a volunteer IEA worker.
M AY, 1950

cooperation and teamwork resulting from association membership; to discuss professional ideals and ethics, and to
stress the importance of teaching, especially from the standpoint of the pupil, in the elementary field. We strive, most
earnestly, to erase that false sense of values which sometimes results in almost a caste system, depending upon
whether teachers are employed on the elementary level or
in institutions of higher learning.
I usually speak on a subject selected by the group I
have been invited to address, but occasionally the choice of
subject matter is left to my discretion. T hese subjects run
the gamut of the educational scale: the ethics of the profession; reports on the studies by the !EA of proposed
school legislation; the desirability, supported by argument
and logic, of investing teaching with the dignity of professional classification; the value and benefits to be derived
f ,om a completely unified educational organization; selective recruitment of future teachers; the maintenance and
elevation of scholastic standards; the advisability of reorganization, and- and- the list is almost endless.
Usually these half-hour talks are followed by even
longer periods of spirited and informal discussion, particularly on those occasions when I speak on tenure and
pensions. That great myste ry, the pension formula, possesses a fascination for the individual teacher that cannot be
overlooked. This interest is understandable, even after
discounting any /ersonal element involved, since various
circumstances an situations can make our Retirement System law appa rently complex and, when not completely clear,
can result in occasional loss and injustice.

Helps Individuals as Well as Education
Only recently I received a letter indicating that any
talk clarifying the pension and tenure laws is not wasted
effort. According ;o this letter, there was, in the school
system of a community I had visited recently, a high school
instructor who was on the point of resigning his position
because of illness. As he understood the pension law, continued the letter, this enforced retirement would leave him
ineligible for a pension, c;ther then or at any future date;
and he, with no means of livelihood, was faced with a prospect drear indeed. In my audience was a teacher who,
knowing the position of her colleague, 9uestioned me at
length concerning the pension system. With the information
supplied, the teacher was able to go to her friend and tell
him that if he applied first before .tendering his resignation,
he would be able to collect a disability allowance as long
as he was incapacitated, which, in effect; would be equivalent to receiving a pension.

To 1C<.:cive such a communication leaves one with an
inward g low and a sense of uplift. It is proof that the ·
Field Service, if it advances the cause of the IEA, if it
contributes to the betterment of education as a whole, can
also work for the individual good of the individual teacher.
And what was it Emily Dickinson said' " If I can help
... I shall not have lived in vain."
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ISNU Teacher on Exchange Writes
St. M~,y"s College
Cheltenham, England
March 26, 1950
Dear F riends of the Alumni:
Ah, to be in England now that April's there! is soon
to be a reality for me, and even before April, England's
Rowers, shrubs, and trees are gay with blossoms. The year
has gone quickly. T hat I have not been homesick is due
in great part to the many cheerful, news-imparting letters
I have received from ISNU alumni. These letters, coming
from many places- far-away Alaska, Texas, New York,
Washington, as well as Illinois-indicate how far the University reaches these days. When, on July 24, I again walk
up the gang plank of the beautiful ship America, I shall,
despite the richness of the experience of this year, find in
the name of the ship a_ symbol of all I have so very deeply
missed in home, profession, and country. Your letters
have kept me close to all three.
In so b rief a space I can tell you very little. The educational system would interest you, but that story had probably better await my return. As teachers and parents who
have matters of education always with you, you would like,
no doubt, a more informal comment on life in Shakespeare's

" little island." It has been my intent to enjoy all varieties
of life here, not just the special interest I have in England's
literature.

Most English people have a strong delight in sports
of every kind. I n season, the various ones have come along.

It is obvious that the working man is as ardent in his support of his favorite soccer team (professional) as Priestly
indicates in his '/'he Good Co111pa11io11s. The college porter
gave me much advance coachi ng for and an ample post
mortem after the Cheltenham vs. Birmingham match I at•
tended. Few women go to these matches. A women's
hockey match in East Anglia proved thoroughly enjoyable
with the aid of Mary Feaver, a British teacher at the
Bedford Physical Education Training College, who visited
ISNU last year while she was teaching on exchange at the
State University of Iowa, and whose guest I was in Bedford.
T he national game of cricket I have still to see as the
season is soon to open.

On April l, friends have invited me to join them on
their boat to watch the Oxford-Cambridge boat race on the
Thames Ri ver just above London. It p romises to be very
close, but since I like Cambridge better, I shall hope for
that team. London friends have already arranged for me
to attend the Derby at Epsom and the tennis matd1es at
Wembley in June. Cheltenham has one of the best steeple
chase courses in the country. Only two weeks ago the Gold
Cup Handicap was run here. The course stretches over
g reen fields to the foot of the Cotswold Hills, still grim
with winter's colors. The white fences following the course,
the streams and green hedges over which the horses jump,
the bright colors of the jockeys, the truly handsome horses,
the gay concourse of nobility and commoners, and, to me,
the nostalgic pleasure of seeing Old Kentucky, a horse
owned by Mrs. Whitney of the United States, place in the
big race of the day made steeple chases appealing to me.
My steerle chase mentor initiated me, too, into the intri•
cacies o the high finance of the spectators with the widespread totalizer machines so well that, quite unaware how,
I came away with considerably more English pounds than
I took!
Alumni with literary and social science leanings will
have to be at Homecoming this autumn to have any real idea
of what the year has gi,1en in those fields. To have been
here in a year of General Elections was plain good luck.
Eagerly I read the manifesto of each Party; in Gloucester,
London, Cambridge, and Bedford I listened to speakers
( including Winston Churchill and his son.in.Jaw, Sir
Stafford Cripps, and Clement Attlee), watched the heckling,
and went with a voter to the polls. In Bedford, Mary
Feaver invited the staffs of the three local colleges to listen
to election returns as a kindness to me on the evening of the
election. As the party wore on 1 the guests wagered on the
American guest's Party. 1 have agreed to tell them when
I get home ! Party alignment is undiplomatic here. The
most charming sidelig ht on the election I have is a memory
of a tiny chi ld of th ree whom I saw at the Froebe! College.
As we passed through the room, he was standing up on a
chair in the free play of the classroom emphatically electioneering to the other children for his father, a liberal candidate for Parliament.

[n a lercer to alumni, Dr. Teager describes the spring in England
and some of her experiences while teaching there on an exchange
basis. She finds it exhilarating to visit places associated with English literature and to become acquainted with the English people.
Her letter will interest you.
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fron1 England
A few literary delights listed in retrospect may suggest
the many others: a gloriously sunny day at Tintern Abbey
when autunm had colored the trees on hills along the Wye;
Chris~m3s carols in Southwark Cathedral, a stone's throw
( rom the Tabard I nn of Chaucer fame; the rare privilege
sought by thousands but limited to a few who are chosen
to attend the special celebrations on the opening of the
Shakcspe,re fes6val ( this year, March 9) at Stratford;
a stormy night at Tintagel, such a one as Tristram and
Isolt knew there; services in the oldest Wesley Chapel, and
in the RcdclifTc Church, where Chatterton wrote, both in

13ristol; and a few memorable days in the glades of Yorkshire and on the 13roads of N orfolk. These and dozens
m6rc Fe behind. Ahead lie a special invitation to join

a group of scholars from many nat;ons at the Valley Vale
Hotel in Amblesidc for the Wordsworth Centenary in late
April; a week end at Ash ridge Castle and a visit to Chalfont
St. Giles nearby, where Milton lived duri ng the Plague;
a visit with an artist friend of the William Morris fam;ly
to his home in Kelmscott Manor; a week in Scotland in
the Burns and Scott country. For those of you who know
my first love, it will be fun for you to know that on April
I 8, I shall attain a dream of many years in being at Canterbury when the cherry blossoms arc at their best and just
when the Canterbury pilgrims started there.
These varied charms of England ha\·e served, however,
only as the richly-colored folds of a stage curtain, behind
which lies my most absorbing interest- the British people.
Only by working, living, and playing with them have I come
to understand them as a casual visitor never does. Thci r
sturdy integrity, their unfailing courtesy, and their deter•
rnined cheerfulness in the face of taxes that are indee<I bone•
deep, of war scars that horrify, and of a depressing austerity
of living unbelievable to us, must command the respect of
any honest observer. Despite all their austerities, I have
been the recipient of personal kindness and generosity at
every turn. When sharing even in the simplest way is to poor
or once very rich alike a sacrifice, l ha\1C often accepted such
sharing with unspoken regret. Lest you think them Utopians
ir. • nonexistent Utopia, may I add that they, as we, have
their faults, personal and national, or they would not be
human. But of their faults anon.
In schools of all degrees, in homes on the highest or
lowest economic level, in villages or in London, my
experience of their kindly sharing has been the same.
Teachers are among the most inade9uately paid people
in Britain, but, even so, on every level, they have warmed my
heart in their efforts to make me at home. Sir Fred Clarke
of London University, through a chance meeting at a luncheon, learned of my interests and insisted on arranging a Saturday when he gave up his morning to show me personally
the plan of the London University Institute of Education. A
fellow staff member recently returned from her home in
Wales with a box of really fresh eggs (like gold in England)
for my stores; another colleague insisted on using precious
gasoline (eight gallons a month!) so that I might see her
MAY, 1950

Dr. Florence E. T ea~er, ISNU professor o f English, enclosed
this picture of herself taken in England, o n request o f the
ed itor, when writing rn Univcrsit)' alumni.

Alma Mater, Oxford University, properly. Not long ago
I spoke to a large group of parents in one of the poorer districts o( Glou(ester, an industrial city 10 ,niles distant from
here. Remonstrance d!ed on my lips when I saw their very
real pride in sending me home by taxi! When I was a guest
at the local Ladies College, a boarding s<:hool drawing from
the richest and most distinguished families of all England
but now hard pressed as all private schools arc, the kindness
was as sincere but differed in k•nd. Upon my departure, the
principal instructed her secretary to see that I was included
in all social events of the college. This week, it seems, I
was able inadvertently to help some of the teachers in return.
Socially and econom·cally, the teaching profession receives
little recognition here. In a talk before the Teachers Union
on Tuesday, I compared the teachers' salaries in Illinois and
England. A local reporter, who has come to confuse me and
headlines as identical, spread my comments in a headline.
The teachers have embarrassed me with gratitude for getting
their case before t he public. With years of experience, the
average teachers get a.bout S l ,000 !
The home is very dear to the English family. In homes
of all kinds I have been welcomed. From a week-end in a
home at Stoke-on-Trent, a city drab with pottery factorie,,
the memory stays with me of .being allowed in the kitchen to
watch food being cooked in blackened kettles over an open
fire in a great iron stove built into the wall, a stove that was
the pr;de of the fine old lady, my hostess. By contrast, the
handsomely-furnished Georgian drawing room of a,iother
home will reflect always the indomitable spirit of British
people. To heat the room my hostess, the Oxford-educated
sister .of a member of the House of Lords, in her long tradition of patrician grace, burned coal sorely needed for other
rooms from the pitiful allotment of two tons a year so that
11

This statue o f Milton lies at the foot of the
base from which it was hurled in a bombscarred section of London.

we might have tea and talk of books as ladies should! The
Welsh hospitality and their buoyant disposition have been
made real by two week ends: one, with the family of a ret;red schoolmaster at their delightf~l cottage, where children
drifted in at any time to share their fun with the Mr. Chips
of the village; and another, at the castle of Lady Trafford
on the Wye, near Tintern Abbey of Wordswort h fame.
Lady Trafford's food ration problems were as serious as
t hose of the poorest worker, but she shrugged them easily
away.

Even in busy London, the people show the same personal concern for a stranger. On returning from Paris
during the Christmas holiday, I found, as if by magic, at
my hotel in London a volume of E. A. Robinson's poems
that I needed to take on to Cheltenham for a lecture. The
librarian of the American Embassy, knowing I needed the

Maybe you, too, liked Chaucer and
yearn to see spots connected with
English authors. Then you will
enjoy Dr. Teager's description of
her travels in England this year.

book, had secured it deviously ( American ,books are almost
non-existent here) and had sent it to t he English-Speaking
Union Hotel by messenger. Early one Sunday morning,
another teacher from Wisconsin and I were bound for the
well-known Petticoat Lane Market. Some bus changes we re
necessary. The bus conductor worked out the itinerary, gave
us infallible landmarks, and held his bus at the corner of a
busy junction until he \vas sure we were standing at the
right place. The market is in a part of London that is hideously bomb-scarred, but the people move by the gaping
holes, stoical and determined.
A short distance away from this Market, after one
bombing, a renowned statue of Milton was found lying
intact where it had been hurled from its base. St. Giles
Church1 near which the statue stood, was burned out; fire
dest royed nine-tenths of the parish. W here warehouses,
shops, and houses stood, only scars remain. A few hardy
souls are using the basements and walls partly standing as
places for raising chickens and rabbits. As I have observed
the quiet courage of such people, I understand in a new
way what Milton, whose statue lay face up, unbroken, amidst
the ruins of a city, meant in ,the openin)l to Part1di,e LoJ/.
0 spirit . . tvhat in me is d ark
l l/11mine, what i1 low raise and 111pport:
That to the height of thi, 11,reat arg11me11t
I may assert Eternal Providence
And j11J1i/y the way, of God to men.
Sincerely yours,
Florence E. Teager
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An Educational Program for Children
by Freda Rolf
IGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN! What would that enjoy the work and feel a real interest in the material and
in showing it to mothers. One must have a genuine desire
imply? One ought to see, examine, and use HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN to fully understand it, but to be of service to mothers and little children. This, coupled
with
alertness and determination, makes a good worker. A
perhaps I can explain most of its purposes.
It is an educational, character-building program compiled sound education and likable personality are both essentials.
Seldom are two days ever alike, so one can be sure of
.nto a monthly publication, edited by Dr. Garry Cleveland
Myers and his wife, Mrs. Caroline Clark Myers. Dr. and variety, the spice of life. The day's work is motivated by
Mrs. Myers nc.--ed little introduction to teachers, administra- various experiences, often quite unpredictable. The children
tors, and people interested in the educational field. He has are interesting, even to the point of inquiring whether one
the distinction of being listed in almost a dozen directories has gum or where is one's daddy or why one's hair is grey
of emi nent people--educators, scientists, authors. An instead of brown and what kind of a car one drives. Some
eminent speaker and writer, Mrs. Myers specialized in chi ld mothers tell us they have an aversion to sales people but
development and parent education at the Merrill Palmer find that we seem different because we take such a small
School in Detroit and at Columbia University. She was amount of their precious time and use no high pressure
a specialist in parent education for the Cle,•eland Welfare measures in any way. HIGHLIGHTS FOR CH ILDREN
Federation from 1930 to I 939.
frowns on atternpts at pressure. We expect to cover the
In his earnest desire to put before boys and girls as we ll same territory at a future date and do not•want to incur any
as their parents worthwhile, wholesome material that will ill will.
not only aid them in their education but also build jnto thei r
What are the rewards o.f this type of work? First, it is
characters lasting qualities, Dr. Myers began his publica- a satisfying work, that is both challenging and educational.
tion of HIG HLIG HTS FOR C H ILDREN in 1946. The Besides, it represents one of the most healthful activities
material hinges around the theme of Fun With a Purpose, in which one could engage. There is Jess nerve strain than
.ind the boys and girls do find it entertaining as well as fun.
that encountered in the classroorn. One meets interesting
An attractive book goes each month to the child, through the people; and meeting and being interested in people help
mail. A consultation and toy service is available for parents.
one's personality, I feel. Such benefits as health and acciHIG HLIG HTS FOR C HI LDREN fixes the imagination, dent protection as well as social security are included for
motivates creation and invention with words and materjals. all representatives. An opportunity for future advancement
It has a five-fold educational purpose.
is in store for any who measure up to the re9uiremcnts of
It fosters mental development, improves d1ildren's readthe task. Work of this type accentuates such qualities of
ing skills, promotes family companionship, educates in char- character as determination, alert thinking, self discipline,
acter and citizenship, furthers children's spiritual growth. tact, and an appreciation for others' views and opinions.
My fi rst experience and knowledge of Highligh1s began
A future in a business offers security for declining years
late in the summer of '46, when a representative of the
when one wishes to slow up a bit.
company, Highlights For C hildren, Inc., called upon me to
inquire if I might like to show the material in homes where
there were children between the ages of 2 and 12. At once
l saw the value of the publication, as well as other characteristics of the book such as its attractiveness, fine make-up,
excellent illustrative material, and wide use of good material. However, I was not certain l could make mothers realize
these values, yet the two following summers I enjoyed my
adven ture with Highligh1s.
My experiences ga,,e me the satisfaction of rendering
service to little children, besides the financial profit that all
teachers can use during the idle months of the summer.
Last year I was offered a position as a manager with the
company, and after I worked in this capacity, I decided I
would like to continue on a full-time basis.
My duties as a field manager consist of training and employing others who represent HIGH LIGHTS FOR CHILDREN in various territories. (My territory is through Central Illinois.) Various means are used to contact and obtain
workers for the program. Sometimes through an advertisement in a local newspaper a fine worker is secured. Quite
often an intelligent, alert mother who has used Highligh1.<
sees the fine possibilities in such work. Many times teachers
find the work interesting. So it grows.
Miss Rolf explain s featul'.'es of HI G H LJGHTS to Mrs. Clarence
As a Jirst prerequisite, a Highligh1s representative must Pinkley of Decatur, her son, and twin daughters.

H
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Red Bird Coaches
Meet in Finals
by Russell Steele

NEWTSON

-

CHANGNON

T WAS an all-Redbird affair for coaches when Mt. Vernon
and Danville clashed in the finals of the state high
school basketball tournament at Huff Gymnasium on the

I

University of Illinois campus. Few sports-minded Illinois
citizens need to be reminded- even two month:; later- that
the March classic was won by the Mt. Vernon Hig h School
Rams, coached by Stanley C,hang no n, and that Danville's
J\ifaroons with L1wrcncc N cwtson took second honors.
The part of the story that many fans, including some
alumni of ISNU, may not realize is th at both Changnon
and Newtson rece ived most of the ir college education
at ISNU.
The teaching and coaching career of Stanley Chang non
spreads over the years from 1923, when he signed a contract
for one year at his home comrnunity of St. Anne, located
between Kankakee and W atseka. 'fhis first teaching job
came before Chang non completed work f.or his bachelor's
degree at ISNU in 1926. H e used summer sessions to
meet undergraduate requirements and to complete work for
a master's degree at the University of Michigan. After a
year at St. Anne, he spent seven of his 23 years of coaching
at Donavon before moving to Johnston City in Southern
Illinois. Changnon taug ht two years at Johnston City and
eight at West Frankfort before he took over h is present
position at Mt. Vernon.

Letter-Winner in Five Sports
Stanley Changnon entered college at Lake forest in
19 16 but left the campus for Army d uty during 1917-20.
He spent this time as a French interpreter for the occupa•
tion forces in Europe. Afte r receiving a disc harge, he
came to ISNU in 192 1, where he gained all-conferen ce
recog nition in both football and basketball during two
years of competition. H e also made athletic history fo r
the Redbirds by being the first man to win letters in five
sports- football, basketball, track, baseball, and tennis.
During the 1920 's Stanley and his six brothers organized an independent basketball team, known for years
as the Changnon Brothers. T ennis was a popular sunwncr
sport for ,the family; and Eugene, a Chicago physician, and
Harry, a geologist in Chicago, sti ll p lay tennis. LaVerne
qiangnon, a regu lar tennis player for the Redbirds for the
past three seasons, is th e son of Byron Changnon of Donovan. Byron, now a g rocery store owner in Donovan, was
Stanley's doubles partner for many tennis tournaments.
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James1 princi pal and coach at a Chenoa elementary school~
Lloyd, a Bloomington businessman, and Leo, in business in
Kan kak~e, a re the three other brothers. Six of the seven
attended ISNU and three received degrees here.
Stanley and the M t. Vernon Rams were the subject of
columns 01 newspaper copy attcr winni ng the state tourna•
mcnt for the second stra1gnt year. 'J his w.as the hrst t ime
that this feat had been accompl,shed since Doug Mills was
a star tor Elgin Hig h School ,n IY24 and IY25. C llang non
has been mentioned tor several college and pro tess1onal
coach ing jobs, but he has no desire to leave J\-tt. Vernon.
H e answered such questions in March by saying, "'J'd rather
stay in h igh schoo1 coaching. ·1 o me, working with the
type of boy you get in high school is more satistying . ') h e
pr ospect ot going arounc1 and gctt111g the college players
and humoring them doesn"t appeal to me at ail. I JUSt
don't bel,cve 111 that."
Lawrence E. N cwtson, JSNU '28, started his coaching
the same way as Chang non, by returning to his home town
of Catlin, a mining and farmmg community near Danville.
His contract called for the teaching of commercial subjects
and coaching of football, basketball, and track. He stayed
at Catlin until 1935, when he was offered a position at
Danville Hig h School as com1nercial teache r and reserve
football coach. N ewtson continued with this assignment
until 1940. H e d id not tead1 during 1940-42 but returned
to Danvi lle High School as commercial teacher and reserve
basketball coach the following year. Afte r three years as
reserve coach for Danville, he was appointed as head basket.
ball coach of the Maroons in 1945.

To Give up Coaching
Ncwtson chose to retire from coaching in 194 7 in
order to specialize in distributive business education, but
last season he consented to take the learn after the second
game because of the ill h ealt h of Coach Arnold Ave. The
Maroons under Ncwtson went through the regular season
with only one defeat- by Bradley in the Paris H oliday
Tournament. Next year Newtson will con tinue as distributive education coordinator for D anville Hig h School, but
he has informed school officials that he does not wish to
coach the basketball ,team.
The Danvi lle mentor places much emphasis in coaching
upon the individual abilities of the team personne l. During
the season he made d etailed studies of scouting reports and
gave special defensive and offensive assignments to the
Maroons upon the basis of these reports.
Ncwtson has consented to appear as a guest instructor
for the sixth annual summe r athletic coach ing school at
ISNU on June 13, 14, and l 5. Last year Stanley Chang non
was on the staff and emphasized specia l hig h school techniques and coaching points.
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Around the Clock
At Normal
Faculty Activities
Dr. E. A. Licht)' served as chairmen of local arrangements for the mccling of lhe Illinois Associalion of Junior
Colleges at ISNU on May 12.

* * •

Dr. R. M. Stombaugh attended the meeting of the
American Industrial Arts Association at Cleveland, Ohio,
May 9 - 12.

• * •

"Make O ver" Elemenrary T eachers
A plan lo "make over" or "retread'' high school
teachers for elementary school po~itions is being started at

ISNU this summer. II has been dc,·eloped al the request
of the State Examining Board, which in Fcbruar)' pointed
out the over-suppl)' of high school teachers and shortage of
elementary teachers in Illinois. Luther J. Black, secreta ry
of the board, said al that time, "We actually need about
two and onc•half times as many elementary teachers as we
do high school teache rs." Yet he <1uo1ed figures 10 show
I llinois colleges are graduating four times as many high

school teachers as elementary ones this year.
The ISNU plan, open to 40 high school teachers during the eight-we<"k University summer session, starts June
I9. lt in"olves student teaching in an elementary school,
a course in reading methods, a seminar in elementary teaching, and the selection of one other course which depends
upon the type of work the teacher expects to do. After
completing 10 scme,ler hours of work, the prospective
elementary teacher takes an examination for a special certificate enabling him or her to teach this fall. He then has
three ,nore years in which to work off requirernents for the
regular elementary {Crtificate.
ISNU officials Sly that !his plan will work to lhe ad,·antage of both local communities needing clcmcntar)'
teachers and the sd1ool children of Illinois. The)' also
point out it promises to benefit the tclchers themselves, for
the elementary shortage is expected to continue for an in defin'1e period. Moreover, the " re-treaded" elementar)'
teacher will have a wide choice of jobs and can accept a
position paying as mu(h or more than a high school
position.
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Dr. Claude M. Dillinger is the author of an article,
" A Handbook for Freshmen Counselors," appe.tring in the
March-April issue of the Tearhor.r College Jo11m<1!, published b)' the Indiana State College at Terre Haute.

* * *

Miss Dorathy fakelmann ,nd Miss Margaret Parret
are co-authors of an article, "Source Materials on Specrh
Education in the Elementary Schools;· which appeared in
the April ()11arterly Jo11mal of Speech.

* * •

Mis, Esther Kird,hoefer atlended the annual meeting
of college registrars in San Francisco, Cal., April 14-24.

* * •

Dr. C. E. Horton was elcclcd secretar)'•treasurer of the
Mid-West Ph)'s'cal Education Association, which met in
Chicago in March.

* * •

Dr, Gwen Smith was named chairman of a committee
on women's basketball in March. This is a national rule,;
commitlee sponsored b)' the Nalional Section on Women's
Athletics of the American Associa1ion for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation. As chairman of the committee,
Miss Smith will serve for two years as editor of the IJ1/,ome11', 8Mkeibt1/l Official G11id,. She has been a member of
the committee for two years in charge of expe6mentation
on rules. She attended the annual meeting of the committee in \Xlashington, D. C., in March, at which time rules
for 1950-5 1 were made.

* • •

Seven members of the staff of the department of health
and physical education for women at1ended the annual convention of the American Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation in Dallas, Tex., April 18-2 1.
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0111· remembrance of war, deeplJ insaibed 011 lbe pt1ges of hi11ory, f,l!I becomeJ
"part of OHr fading 111e111orie1. ThiJ iJ as it should be,· ()t ff dreams 1111111 be for
a belier tomorrow. Ou this J\'lemorial Day let 111 pa111e iu revereure au:/
remember 011r ISNU daSJIIMleJ who were called upou to make the .m preme
sacrifice in !he defenre of !heir 11a1ion so Iha/ we 111igh1 enjoy !he freedoms of lif'e.
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They were Dr. Esther French, Miss Margaret Duncan, Dr.
Norma Leavitt, Dr. Gwen Smith, Or. Miriam Gray, Or.
Bernice Cooper, and Miss Rosemary McGee. Dr. French
is parliamentarian for the governing board meetings. Miss
Duncan and Dr. Leavitt are members of tl1e legislative
board, and D r. Smith served as a member of the rules and
editorial committee.

* * *
Seven faculty members and 12 students attended the
Music Educators National Conference in St. Louis, Mo.,
March 19-23. Dr. Emma R. Knudson, head of the music
department, took part in a p:mcl discussion on music buildings and equipment. Other faculty members who attended
were Miss Viola Boeklehe;de, Miss Gertrude Erbe, Perry
Hackett, Lowell J. Kuntz, Herbert C. Sanders, and Miss
Margaret Westhoff.

* * *
Dr. Anna L. Keaton and Miss Isabelle Te rrill attended
a meeting of the National Association .of Deans of \'v'ornen
in Atlantic City, N . J ., the lost week in March.

N ew Faculty Appointments
four new appointments to the faculty and the selection
of a new head for the department of education and psycltology were approved April 27 by the Teachers College 0oard.
Or. Victor M. Houston, former University High School
principal on leave of absence this year, is to become head
of the department of education and psychology in September, following the retirement of Floyd T . GO<Xlier, now
acting head. New appointments include those of Miss
Alma Bremer, instructor in education to work in the field
of special education; Charles Porter, instructor in industrial

arts; Miss Lillie Mae Rickman, assistant professor of education, also to work in special education; \'v'liliam H. Shaw,
assistant professor .of speech education.
Miss Bremer comes to Normal f rom the Oak Park public school's, having had experience as well •n other lll!nois
and Arkansas schools. She holds a bachelor's degree from
the Arkansas State College at Jonesboro and a master's
degree from the Univers'ty of Illinois. Mr. Porter holds
a bachelor's degree from ISNU and has been employed as
assistant in the industrial arts department while completing
work for his mister's degree at ISNU. He formerly taught
at Marshall. Miss Rickman now is do;ng graduate work
at Columbia University while on leave of absence from the
State Department of Public Instruction, where she ha,
worked in special education. She also holds a bachelor's
degree from Mississippi State College for Women and a
master's degree from the Univers'ty of Chica~o. Mr. Shaw
will come to ISNU from the faculty of Hardin-Simmons
University in Abilene, Tex. He holds both bachelor's and
master's degrees from Hardin-Simmons and has completed
additional graduate work at Louisiana State University,
where he formerly served as a graduate assistant.
Or. L. W. M;l!er, professor of biological science, has
assumed part of the d uties of Dean A. H. Larsen who is
now serving as acting president. Acting president Larsen
will continue to plan the schedule of classes for next year,
but the other administrative duties .of the dean's office will
be hand led by Or. Mi lier.
M AY,
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Retiring Faculty Members Honored
Mrs. Laura H. Pricer, associate professor of English,
and Floyd T. Good 'er, associate professor of education and
acting head of the education department, who will retire
from teaching at the close of the summer session, were
honored at a dinner May 8 in Fell Hall. T he di nner was
planned by the faculty social committee. Dr. Helen E.
i\1arshall presided at the program following the din ner,
which included a tribute to the ret;ring members by Dr.
Herbert R. Hiett. This was followed by responses from
Mrs. Pricer and Mr. Gcodier. Musical selections were provided by M iss Isabelle Terrill, violinist, and Perry Hackett,
pianist.

Conferences
Newsp1per, rad;o, and school representatives took part
in the second annual School Public Relations Conference
held on campus March 11. The conference was sponsored
by the Illinois Education Association and ISNU. Newsp.1per representatives served as consultants in section meetings dealing with press relations. Radio representatives
were consultants in meetings on relations with radio stations.
Educational advisory coundls were also discussed, with Dr.
H. M. Hamlin of the University of Illinois as consultant.
E. Ross Bartley, president of the American College Public
Relat:ons Associat:on and director of the Indiana University
News Bureau, was the luncheon speaker. Irving F. Pearson,
executive secretary of the Illinois Education Association and
Dr. R. W. ['airchild, ISNU president on leave, presided at
the opening and luncheon sessions. School reprcsentat!vcs
acted as le:tders of section meetings as well as recorders of
th~ discussions, each rcco(lier 1naking a report at the
luncheon.
A conference on the teaching of elementary and secondary mathematics was held April 22. Theme of the
conference was ''Functional Mathematics." Sponsored by
the ISNU m:ithematirs department, the conference attrac:·e-.1
scmc 175 elementary and secondary teachers of mathematics.
The University plans to make the affair an annual event.
Arrangements have been made for the th;rd conference on
April 14, 195 1. Dr. C. N. Mills acted as general chairman
this yc:1r.

* * *
Business teachers from 19 counties in Central Illinois
attended the fifth Bloomington Arca Business Education
Conference April 29. A panel discussion of jobs available
for high school graduates was a h;ghlight of the conference.
Paul Mitzer, assistant personnel director of the State Farm
Insurance Companies, and Ja1nes T. Green, director of the
Bloom'ngton ollice of the Illinois State Employment Service
ass'.sted ..v?th the discussion.
ISNU was the scene of a leadershi p work conference
April 3-7, which brought 30 outstanding educators from
20 states to the campus for a week of intensive planning.
T his g roup will serve as leaders of 10 national workshops
in August, being arranged by the Ame rican Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education. The workshops will be
devoted to the improvement of professional laboratory experiences in the education of teachers.
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... ISNU Alumni Meetings Attract 1,217

Left arc President R. W. Fairchild and Dr. ·Elden Lichty, COUOC)' contact representative for St. Clair Countr, talking to high
school :seniors at the St. Clair-Monroe Coun ty JSNU Club mcetinJ: held in Belleville, April 13. Right: view of some of the 1-i
high school seniors that were guests of the Tazewell County ISNU Alumni Club.

P resident J. G. Flowers of the San Marcos, Te x., State
Teachers College, who heads the AACTE, estimates some
40,000 persons are engaged in laboratory school experiences.
They, together with college presidents and deans, will be
invited to participate in the workshops. Impetus for the
workshops has come from an AACTE study first printed
in 1947, now in its third edition. Called "School and
Community Laboratory Experiences in Teacher Education,"
it was prepared by Dr. Flowers; Dr. Allen D. Patterson of
the Lock Haven, Pa., State Teachers College, who is secretary-treasurer of the Association for Student Teaching; Dr.
Florence B. Stratemeyer of Teachers College, Columbia
University, and Dr. Margaret Lindsey of the Indiana State
Teachers College at Terre Haute.

Schaeffer, diploma 1886), Mrs. Harry E. Kearfott (Lillian
Schaeffer, diploma 1907), and Dr. Pa1tl Grabow ( diploma
1893). Another alumna of long standing was introduced at
the Kankakee County ISNU Club meeting in- Kankakee
May I. She was Mrs. Charles Conklin ( NeJtie Dahl, diploma 1893). The Sangamon County ISNU Club stressed
special education at its meeting in Springfield May 3. Both
Dr. Rose Parker, head of the department of special educat'on at JSNU, and Ray Graham, state director of education
for exceptional chi ldren, spoke on the subject. The entire
slate of officers of the Peoria County club was re-elected for
the coming year, when alumni attended a d inner meeting

ISNU Club Highlights

in Peoria May 3. Prof. A. W. Watterson, speaker at the
Ford County ISNU Club dinner in Gibson City May 9,
renewed the acqua;ntance of his fifth grade teacher, Mrs.
Elizabeth ll" arfield Salyards (diploma 1920).

Among highlights of the early spring meetings are
the following. At the St. Clair and Mon roe County ISNU
Club meeting held in Belleville April 11, G . F. Baltz, re-

Florida ISNU Club

union chairrnan for the class of 1900, made a 25-minute
speech that was warmly, received. Six ISNU students, mem•

bers of the Jesters, presented a one-act play, 'The Farce of
the Worthy Master Pierre Patelin," at the Macon County
ISNU Club meeting in Decatur April 20. T hree members
of the Cook County ISNU Club received special recognition
at the annual meeting of that organization held in Chicago
April 29. They were Mrs. Frank L. Bondurant (Elizabeth

At the annual luncheon meeting of the Florida ISNU
Club in St. Petersburg the second Saturday in Fcbruar)',
the following new officers were elected : president- Arnold
D. Collier (1910-11 , 1912- 14, 1915- 16), P. 0. Box 448,
St. Petersburg; vice-president- H. E. Waits ( diploma
1898), Ludington, Mich., and secretary- Miss Bessie L.
Spencer (diploma 1930), SS65-2lst Ave., S., St. Petersburg.
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. . . ~~when I Was at Normal!"

Over one hundred alumni were present at 1hc Maron Count )' ISNU Club meeting held in Decatur, April 20. ~nlis was one of
th.I.! most festive of the alumni meetings held thi s s pring . TI1e novel decorations were created b)• a former ISNU faculty mem•
ber, Miss Barbara Krah , now head of the art departmem of Lakeview High School.

More Club Meetings
Other ISNU Club meetings arc to be held by the
Knox-Warren County ISNU Club ·at Monmouth May 11;
Kane-Kendall County ISNU Club at Aurora on May 11;
Champaign County ISNU Club at U rbana May 16.

New Honorary Fraternity
The Rho Chapter of Iota Lambda Sigma, national
honorary professional fraternity .of industrial education,
was installed at ISNU April 22. At the same time 28 students and five faculty members were initiated into the organization. Also members of the new chapter are six men who
Jrnd been previously initiated into other chapters. The
honorary organization is composed of industrial arts and
vocational education students as well as teachers in service.
The new ISNU chapte r, which was installed by representatives of Mu Chapter at Purdue University, is the second
g ranted a teachers college. The University faculty sponsor
is Or. W . 0 . Ashbrook. Student officers include the president, Joe Freese, Bloomington ; vice-president, Marvin
Johnston, .Golden; secretary- treasurer, Robert Rutledge,
Gibson City, and the historian, James Madole, Libertyville.

New Dormitories
The State Department of Architecture and Eng ineering
was authorized April 17 by the T eachers College Board ,to
sign a general contract with the John Fclmlcy Company
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of Bloomington for the construction of two dormitories at
ISNU. The board was notified that bonds for the dormitories will be handled by three firms. They are Blyth and
Company, Inc., of N ew York City and Chicago; BarcusKindred and Company of Chicago, and J. T. Swartz and
Company, Inc., of Chicago. The dormitories will be built
on a self- liquidating basis. The Town of Normal has
approved the closing of Twin Grove Street, which runs
through property where the dormitories will be built. A
special ceremony at the time of the first corner-stone laying
is to be scheduled in early July.

Geography Field Trip
As the Q11ar1erly goes to press, registration for the
21st annual ISNU geography Jield class is almost complete.
Prof. A. W. Watterson will again direct the field course.
Students work on campus a few days before starting the
extended trip; then complete their studies when they return
to the campus the last week of school. Beginning June 22,
the trip will last 49 days and cover about 8,500 miles.
Registration will be June 19. The eight-week course, which
runs concurrently with the summer session, takes students
through W estern United States, Mexico, and Canada. It
offers an opportunity for study of the geography of our
great west, history of the trans-Mississippi west, and literature in nature's own setting. Nine hours' credit will be
given persons who complete the course, open to only 27
students.
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College Day
Despite a downpour of rain, College Day, April 24,
attracted some 1,250 high sd1ool seniors and adults from
175 different schools in Illinois. Guests visited classes and
consulted with representatives of various ISNU departments.
D r. Arthur H. Larsen and Dr. R. W . Fairchild both
addressed the prospecti~e college students at the noon lun•
chcon. Since the inclement weather put a stop to outdoor
activities, thus cancelling the tennis matches and baseball

game originally scheduled, students were entertained by
a moving picture show in Capen Auditorium, foll.owing the

one-act play presented by JSNU dramatists.

Edwards Medal W inners
Miss Dorothy Harweger of Hudson and Stanley Rives
of Peoria won medals A pri I 18 in the 4 7th annual pub! ic
speaking and poetry reading contest sponsored by the
descendants of Richard Edwards, former president of ISNU.
Miss Harweger, a freshman, was awarded the Edwards
medal for poetry reading, and Mr. Rives, a senior, won
the public speaking medal. Judge of the contest was Dr.
Karl Wallace of the University of Illinois. Miss Harweger's
prize winning poem was called "Evelyn Hope." Mr Rives
talked on .. A Tool of the State."

Scholastic Honors D ay
Recognition was given 66 ISNU students at the ninth

annual scholastic Honors Day convocation held in Capen
Auditorium May 17. They represented the 3 percent of
the undergraduate student body hold ing highest honor point
averages. freshmen became eligible for honors on the basis
of work completed the first semester of this year. Recognition of other students was .on the basis of work completed
the past two semesters. Parents of students as well as prin.
cipals of the 54 high schools represented by those honored
attended the program. Following the program, there was
an informal meeting of guests, students meriting recogni•
tion, and faculty members. D r. Conrad_ Bergcndoff, president of Augustana College, gave the convocation address,
"The D imensions of Education.'' Presentation of a number
0 1 scholarships and special awards also was included on the
program.

Forensic Achievements
ISNU debaters and orators had a busy 1949-50 season .
T hirt y-three speakers represented the school in 13 major
intercollegiate forensic events undtr the guidance of Dr.
Ralph A. Micken, director of forensics. Two of these major
events were at Normal, where JSNU played host to squads
fro,n several dozen colleges and universities at the 18th
annual TSNU lnv:tational Debate Tournament and to the
Jo'nt Provinces Tournament of Pi Kappa Delta, bringing in
speakers from colleges of Missouri, Iowa, and Illinois.
Among events off campus attended by ISNU speakers were
the Grand Western Tournament at Northwestern Univer•
sity; the Northwest Tournament at St. Paul, Minn.; the
Rocky Mountain Speech Conference at Denver, Colo.; the
University of N ebraska Speech Meet at Lincoln; the Knox
College I nvitational Tournament at Galesburg, and the
Illinois Intercollegiate Debate Tournament at Rock Island.
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At these meetings ISNU speakers took part in 185 competitive speaking events. Among these were over 140 intercolleg,ate debates of which ISNU debators won more than
60 percent.
Best records of the comp etitive season were made by
the following students: Elon Kleinau and Don McConkey
- unbeaten rn debate at Northwestern; Art Clanin and
Marvin Kleinau- rated superior when unbeaten in debate
at the tri-state tournament of Pi Kappa Delta; Colleen
Knewitz and Susan Davis- second in wrns in .the women's
division of the Illinois Intercollegiate Meet with five out
of six, and winners of four out ot five at the Knox Invitational. ISNU men's and wornen·s teams brought home 10
wins from the Northwest Tournament. D uring the season
Audrey Grupe won a blue ribbon for outstanding debate
at the Knox tournament; Marvin Kleinau won an award for
superior discussion at the University of Illinois conference;
Art Clanin was top after-dinner speaker at the Denver
conference. At the awards banquet of Pi Kappa Delta,
seven new members were taken into the loca.1 cnapter of
the national forensic honorary society.

Mothers' Day Service
To enable ISNU students to spend Mother's Day, May
141 at home with their parents, .the University observed the
occasion by holding special Mothers' Day services on campus
Sunday, May 7. The Rev. G ranger E. Westberg, chaplain
of the Augustana Hospital in Chicago, spoke at a Sunday
afternoon program in Capen Auditorium on "The Future
Depends on the Past." Music was provided by the Univer•
sity Men·s Glee Club, with vocal and organ solos by Roger
Jacobson and Harold Meisinger, JSNU students. Following
the service, a reception was held at Fell Hall.

Entertainment
The annual Blackfriars' show, held April 14 and 15
in Capen Auditorium, was one of the entertainment highlights this spring. Appropriately titled ..T he Noncensus of
1950, .. the show kept a near capacity audience laughing
continuously through both performances.

* * *

The 31st annual Stunt Show was presented May 5 in
Capen Auditorium. First place went to the Women's Physical Education Club for a skit, " He re's to Normal." T he
skit followed a woman student th rough five important
campus events. Second place went to ,the Special Education
Club for its .. Wednesday's Woes'' or " Let's Skip it, .. a stunt
poking fun at required student assemblies. Both organ•
izat:ons received trophies. Faculty members were widely
applauded when " letting down their hair'' this year in a
stunt called ..It's Later Than You Th ink."

N ew Class Officers
In· an elect;on of class officers and Student Council
president for the corning year held recently, Kenneth Darr
of Carrollton was ch.osen president of the Student Council.
Other officers elected were Dick Bannon of Elmwood Park,
president, senior class; Robert Merdian of Henry, president,
junior class; Bruce Patrick of Pekin, president, sophomore
class.
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U AC Meer Scheduled Herc
McCormick Field will be the site of the- 31st annual
track and tennis meet in the I llinois Intercollegiate Athleti c

Conference on May 26 and 27. The golf tournament ,v'II
be played on the same dates :it the Highland Park course in
Oloomington.
This will be the last competition for the Redbirds
lmder the present II AC. The officials of the new conference,
which includes the five present Illinois members along with
Central Michigan and ~,fichigan 1ormal, have recommended that the conference name be changed to the Interstate
Jntercolle~iate Athletic Conference to retain the initials

··11 AC." II AC history goes back to 1908, when Monmouth,
W esleyan, Lombard, Knox, Bradley, Millikin, and ISNU
formed the league. Later additions brought about the name

Three newcomers are handling the catching assignmenls for the Redbirds. They are Bob Hartman, Roanoke ;
Fred Martin, Maywood, and Jim Brossert, Owensville, Ohio.
Experienced pitchers on the varsity are aces, Mike Rzadzki
and Art Goreham, Ch'cago; Paul Bourgeois, Albany, N. Y . ;
Cleon Fellows, St. Charles; and Glen Honsbruch, Peotone.
Freshman Jim Turner of Danville is the only new hurler.
The infield has a combination of veterans and new men
with Henry Berta, Coal City; John Dal Santo, Chicago;
Bob Zubeck, Wild Rose, Wis. ; Dick Williams, Joliet; Ed
Morsch, Pekin;Loren Weaver, Heyworth, and Herb Kaufmann, Buckley, on the roster. Kaufmann also works in the
outfield with Marv;n Reynolds, Springfield; Dick Baldrini,
Highwood; Guy Jacobucci, Chicago Heig hts; Ron Hughes,
Long Point; Bob Jones, Chicago, and Milt Kad lec, Berwyn.

" Little 19" until a number of schools withdrew to form the

CCI and Pioneer Conferences in 1937 and 1942.

Tennis Men To Defend Title
T he Redbird tcnn;s team will be defending the champio nship won at the 1949 IIAC meet at Macomb. The
TSNU netters have won decisive victories over all of the
Il linois members of the league this season, but the Michigan
teams offer a challenge.
Don Hertz, Kankakee, and la Verne Changnon, Donovan, will be defending both doubles and singles titles won 1
year ago. Neither man has lost a singles match in the IIAC
this year. Tom Henderson and Evan Strawn, both of Bloomin)lton, have also been undefeated in II AC sing les plav. Don
Olsen, T_incoln, is a steady doubles performer. Victories
have been counted over \Xlestern, Elmhurst, Bradley, Southern, Northern, Eastern, Millikin, and W esleyan. The tennis
men have won 18 matches in 20 starts during the past two
seasons. Washington University of St. Louis handed the
netters the only defeat of the 1950 season thus far.
Harry Mussatto, Highwood, will be defending his
individual golf title. The Western linksmen are defending
team champions, although the Redbirds show an improved
lineup over last year. Capt. William ··whiz" Erickson,
Bloomington, and Ted Spyra, Chical(O Heig hts, are veterans
back from 1949. Two freshmen, Emil Scodeller of Pekin
and Frank "Skip" Ruder of Quincy, have won important
points in dual matches. The polfers lost to Evansville
( Ind.) anJ Washington University during an early-season
trip, but have since counted victories over Southern, Western, Bradley, Northern, Millik;n, and Wesleyan.

N ight Baseball Games Featured
T he baseball Redbirds opened the season with two
victories over the Naval Air Station nine at Memphis, Tenn.,
during the first leg of a five-game training tour. Evansville
and \X/ashingt.on University turned back the ISNU men in
the next three games, however. The home season started
with wins over the University of Chicago and Platteville
(Wis.) State Teachers. Coach Harold Frye's men kept the
home slate clean durin,g the next two home games by
winnin_g over Tllinois Tech and Eureka. Millikin outscored
the. Redbirds in a game at Decatur, and Western and Southern scored one-run margins over the ISNU nine in IIAC
play. One game with Southern ended in a 4-4 tic because
of darkness. Night games with Wesleyan, Eastern, and Lhe
University of Arkansas are on the May card for McCormick
Field.

MAY, 1950

Track Team Improved
The Redbird tracksters show improvement over last
season, with more strength in the field events and dashes.
Del Swearingen, Mclean, and Bob Eudeikis, Batavia, are
freshmen who have added several firsts in the discus and
javelin throw. Senior Les Gadbury, Monticello, in the
discus and Tom Hall, Grayslake, and Bill Pomatto, Marseilles, have made a good showing in the shot put. Norman
Williams, Bloomin)ltOn, and Carl Wheat, Pekin, are freshmen dash men on the varsity. Lettermen Bob Perry, Springfield , and Edmund Raley, Polo, have counted several points
in the hurdles. The middle distance and distance runs arc
taken care of by members of the 1949 I!AC champions in
cross country. They arc Capt. John Winkler, Trenton;
Jacque Osborn, Chenoa; Wayne Henderson, Minier~ Dob
Swift, Pontiac, and Jim Garnelt, LaGrange. The Jrackste rs
have won a dual 1,natch over Wesleyan and placed second in
the triangular with Wesleyan and Millikin. Losses in dual
meets were received at the hands of Western, Eastern,
Chanule Field, and Southern.

Announcing the Blackfriar Scholarship
A scholarship paying all fees and a subsistence
a llowance will be given by the Blackfriars each year
to a worthy male student who might not otherwise be
able lo attend lSNU because of financial reasons.
This student must rank in the upper half of his
high school class and must also maintain average or
better scholarship at ISNU as a freshman and show
reasonable improvement thereafter.
Application is open to any male hig h school g raduate who can meet these requirements. All information is 10 be held confident;a1 by the scholarship committee.

Alumni wishing to make recommendations are
urged to write Prof. Leland E. Hess, Blackfriar Sponsor, ISNU, for information.
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Coaching School
Features Iba, Butts

DUTIS

IBA

from the South who hav,

wo directors of athletics
T
gained national fame as college football and baskG1ball
coaches have agreed to lead the staff of visiting instrutlors

for the sixth annual summer athletic coaching school at
Illinois Stale Normal Unive rsity.
Wallace Butts, head football coach at the University of
Georgia, and Henry P. Iba, basketball coach at Oklahoma
A & M, will d irect the non-credit summer classes at ISNU
June 13, 14, and I 5. Larry Snyder, head track coach at
Ohio Stale University, has been sig ned lo supervise the
track instruction and demonstrations.

T he sixth an nual clinic is being arranged by Howard
Hancock, director of athletics at ISNU. The program
plan will include ideas and techniques which can be used
from the grade school level through college. Registration
for the three days of no-cost instniction by Snyder, Butts,
Iba, and other competent coaches yet to be named, wi II
start at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, June 13, at McCormick Gymnasium. Classes arc conducted in football, basketball, track,
and baseball.

J.

T he coach who has moulded more football bowl teams
than any other active coach in the nation will be the director
of football instruction at the ISNU school for coaches.
Wally Butts, a graduate of Me rcer University in Macon,
Ga., has been head football coach at the Unive rsity of
Georgia since I 939. His Georgia teams have won 79, lost
38, and tied 3 in regu lar season play. In bowl contests, the

Georgia men have won fou r, lost one, and tied one. The
I 946 Sugar Bowl team was the only major college team in

the nation that remained undefeated and untied throughout the entire season. Butts was awarded the Robert B.
Smith Memorial Trophy as outstanding college coach in
the nation in 1946.
Trademarks of Butts' teams arc hard blocking and
tackling, top physical condition for the men, and a diversified offense featuring good pass patte rns. He has never
failed to turn out both an undefeated and a championship
football team at each of the four schools where he has
coached.
An all-conference end for Mercer University, Butts
began coaching in 1928 at old Madison (Ga.) A & M
and stayed there for four years. Next he handled the
Georgia Military College club at his alma mater for th ree
years. Butts was t hen employed at M ale High School in
22

Louisville, Ky., before he joined the staff ,,t the University
of Georgia as an assistant in 1938.
Henry Psyne Iba, known as .. Hank .. throughtout national collegiate basketball <ircles, has won 11 Missouri
Valley conference championships in 16 years at Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanica l College. L;ke Butts, he was
a sports star for a small college as an undergraduate. Iba
won letters in three sports at W estminster College, Fulton,
Mo.; he has a degree from Maryville Teachers College, abo
in Missouri. The A & M mentor has produced two national
charnpionsh!p teams and three national runners•up during
23 years of coaching.
11,e name of Iba was added to the Helms Foundation
basketball coaches Hall o( Fame in 19·19, and the MctrO•
politsn Basketball Wr;ters Association picked Iba as the
..Coach of the Year" for the same period. The 1940 A & M
team won 25 games straight and the t 946 Aggies won 31
and lost 2 en route lo the national basketball title.
One of the few major collegiate co:tches whose teams
have won 500 games, Iba hss won 344, lost 95, in 16 years
in the Missouri Valley league. T he most amazing year for
Iba as director of athletics at A & M came in 1946-47 when
i n the space of three months the Aggies won the Sugar Bowl

football game, the national title in wrestling, the national
title in basketball, and the national title in rifling.
Hancock has secured the services of one of the best
lra<k coaches in the Big 10 Conferen<e lo lead the track
part of the coaching school program. L.ury Snyder, an
undergraduate star fo r Ohio State, is :m annual contender
for both the indoor and outdoor track championships in the
Big t 0. The Buckeye track mentor has also coached many
individuals and teams in NCAA and other national meets.
The increasing popularity of the ISNU summer at hletic coaching school was shown one year ago when more
than 200 high school and college coaches, including some
from out of stale, gathered at McCormick Gymnasium for
the fifth annual clinic. The staff included Bernie Bierman,
Minnesota; Eddie Hickey, St. Louis University; George
Bresnahan, Otto Vogel, and Bob Fitch, Iowa, and Paul
Christman of the Chicago Csrclinals. Three veteran Illinois
high school coaches emphasized special prep techniques.
They were Stanley Changnon, ISNU '26, of Mt. Vernon;
Jim Lewis, Pekin, and Howard Saar, ISNU '27, Blooming ton.
Motion pict,ires of the highlights of the 1948 football
season at Minnesota and the 1948-49 basketball games of
St. Louis University and some ISNU fi lms were obsen·ed by
the coaches attending the clinic. Plans arc being made to
include several sports films on the program for the 1950
school in June.
A number of other nationally.known coaches have
been on the guest staff for the JSNU coaching school.
T his group includes Bud Foster, \'<'isconsin; Don Faurot,
Missouri; Rogers Hornsby; Ken Doherty, Mid1igan, and
F reddy Lindstrom, Northwestern.
THE ALUMNI Q UART ERLY

Remember When?
. . . The Fortnight Dancing Club was organized during the
fall term, and during the winter met, as its name implies,

every two weeks. Uuring the latter part of the spring
term-..t:he season of outdoor sports-it was discontinued,

but will dollbtless be revived in the tall. Its regular meetings
were held on Friday evening at the Normal Upera House,
but special meetings occurred on various afternoons. The

membership has been limited to 30 gentlemen of the sd,ool,
who are at liberty to invite any or all of their lady friends.
The organization began with l:.rle Braden as president; late r
he resigned, and Zephine LaRocque took his place; Chas.
Gott was the third and last. A ll the proceeaings of the
club are under the immediate supervision of the faculty.
lli'ay back in 1898.
. . . That "Silent streams flow deepest," if true, was proved
true by exception this year, for the Philadelphians, who
were tile noisier of the two societies in their demonstrations
before the contest, showed themselves the deeper, if judges'
decisions count, unless the Wrightonians' thoughts were so

deep that the judges lound them unfathomable.
"fhe Phils were happy this year. Still exhuberant with
the joy of last year's victory after nine years of defeat, they
could scarcely walk the earth. A memorable outburst occurred on the night of thei r rehearsal in Normal Hall when
about 40 of the bolder spirits climbed the belfry and "made
night hideous" with the1C yeJls as they hung an orange and
black banner from the flag pole.
Ka-zcek, Ka-zill,

Be still, be still,
A nd hear us yell for
Phil, Pl1il, Phil.
We'll win again,
You bet we will.

Hurrah for Phil!
H urrah for Phi l !

The fact that the president of the school came over
with a lantern and cal led them down added spice to the
occasion.
This look place in 1904.

dents and members of the faculty who would know something of the g rowth of thei r own school, the oldest Normal
School in the Mississippi Valley, whose Main Building is
the oldest Normal School building now standing in the
United States and probably the oldest building in the world
used only for the training of tead1ers from the time of its
erection to the present.
T he lime 1919.
... How To Get Along With Your Roommate:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

IO.

Keep her shade and s tyle hair nee, no matter what
kind you wear.
Always have o n hand her size hose.
Gee up late and Bunk your q uiz rather than have
your alarm wake her.
The next morning get up at 4 :30 when her alarm rings,
although you don't have a class until 10 :30, and make
coffee for her while she studies.
Pack awa)' all your photos.raphs and pct pin cushions
so that she may have fu ll room for display.
Alwa)'s be dressed to run to the library for a book
she needs.
Knit the rest of her sweater after she gets half way up
the back.
Run down amt get the ma il so that she ma)' rest undisturbed eating the cand)' you goc yesterday.
Do her sho1)ping whik s he goes to the movies, ancJ
never ask her co geCI more than a pin for you.
Alwa)'S cake her phone calls e ven if you have to get •
out o f the tub to do it, but tell her not to bother if you ,
ge1 an)'·

.

l l. Be a good listener, i.e., always be g lad to hear wha°i a
wonderful man Ed is, what a good time she had where
she ,,,cm 10 school last year, how much better they do
things back home, etc.
12. Next year, get a single.

Yes, thllt wm in 1923.
.. . Richard };laJliburton, famous lecturer, traveler, explorer,
and author, opened the 1ed'ure course on October 16, in

Capen Auditorium.
· With his lecture, "The flying Carpet," he held the
. Macomb, established in 1903, has had 635 graduates.
Charleston, established in 1899, has had 787 graduates.
D eKalb, established in 1899, has had 1,773 graduates.
Carbondale, esiablished in 1875, has had 997 graduates.
Normal, established in 185 7, has had 2,872 graduates. T he
number of people attending each of the State Normal
Schools, Normal Department, during the year 19 17- 18 was
as follows: Macomb, 658;. Charleston, 559; D eKalb, 45 1;
Carbondale, 843; Normal, 1,220.
A portion of the exhibit at the State Fair consisted of
several enlargements of photographs of buildings and
grounds. These are not jn the corridor, but may be seen

on the walls of President felmley's office. The entire exhibit is worthy of careful and systematic study by all stuM,w, 1950

inte rest of the entire audience, telling stories of "monkey"
riding on a donkey, his experiences in Timbuktu, the two

fat princesses of Teheran, the Queen of Persia, Prince Ghazi
in his ride over Babylonia, and many others. The various
adventures of this 37-year-old traveler have led him around

the world. Fi rm in his belief, that to do the unusual is to
make life interesting, he has climbed the M.atterhorn, was
the first to cross Fujiyama alone in midwinter, and has
swum the Hellespont and the Panama Canal.

He relates all his thrilling experiences through his
lectures and his books. Some of them are "T he Royal Road
to Romance," "New Worlds to Conquer," "Seven J..eague
Boots," and 'The Flying Carpet."
T his happened in 1937.
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MORE--Remember When?
WHO?
WHEN?
WHERE ?

Members of the ISNU Men's Glee Club started
on their ann ual tour March 13, 1934. T hey appeared at Maroa, Pana, Vandalia, Cowden, Shelbyville, Mattoon, and Arcola High Schools; gave
evening concerts at Taylorville, Vandalia, and
Charleston; also broadcast from Decatur a nd
Tuscola.

Remember your first
trip to Milner Library? Do you recognize the words of
wisdom printed on
the wall?
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T HE ALUMN I QUARTERLY

IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Nelson K. McCormick (Mary Sll{/tl111h, higi,
school 1879) of Normal died at her home May 2. After
leaving ISNU, she was graduated from Vassar College and
taught at MacMurray College in Jacksonville before her
marriage to Dr. Nelson K. McCormick. He preceded he r
in death in 1919. She was a supporter of many community
projects until of late years, when her health failed. The
survivors include a daughter Grace, Mrs. Blake Holton of
Bloomington; a daughter Ella, Mrs. Harry L. Diehl of
Gibson City, and a son Robert of Bloomington as well as
seven grandchildren and one great grandson.

*

*

*

Mrs. Byron .Gasaway (Olive Crick, 1891-93) .of Chicago died April 15. She taught school before her marriage
to Mr. Gasaway, an attorney in Normal. Her husband
preceded her in death, and she had lived in Chicago for
27 years. Three sisters and two daughters, Alice (diploma
1916) of Dallas, Tex., and Florence (19 17-19) of Chicago,
survive.

George K. l'oSJer (high school 1895) of Bloomington
died April 3. He had served as referee in bankruptcy here
for 16 years. His study of law at the University of Michigan
and practice of Jaw since 1910 followed his graduation from
Columbia College and a short teaching career. His widow,
the former Emma E. Bell, survives.

*

* *

Dr. William Crorker (diploma 1898) died suddenly February 11. A noted botanist, he had been managing di rector
of the Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research in Yonkers, N. Y., since 1921. He visited the principal plant research institutions in Europe and America before assisting
with the planning and building of the institute at Yonkers.
He also was previously employed as a teacher at the
Northern Illinois State T eachers College and the University
of Chicago. H e held degrees from the Universities of
Illinois and Chicago. Dr. Crocker rendered much public
service in his home community as president of the Board
of Education, Boy Scout Counci l, and Rotary Club as well
as a member of the Health Department laboratory board
and Transit Commission. He regretted his inability to
attend the 50th reunion of his class at ISNU, writing at that
time, .. It does seem that when one is granted 50 years to
live after graduation he ought to attend the anniversary."
His wife and two sons survive.

I. N. 111/ame,· (diploma 1900) died at a Dubuque, la.,
hospital March 5, following an illness of six months. He
was 80 years of age. A member of the faculty at the State
Teachers College in Platteville, W is., for 30 years, Prof.
Warner retired from teaching 10 years ago. H e was at that
time director of the mathematics department. He taught at
ISNU during 1914-17, 1918-20, and a number oi summers.
He was a graduate from the University of Chicago. The
Pla11eville fo11mal slated on March 9: .. Prof. Warner never
M AY.
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ret!rcd from active learning. Possessor of a keen mind1 he

never separated himself from his students. He was always
enc of them, and those in his classes soon sensed this. His
humor and home spun phi losophy were mixed with math•

ematical formulas in the right proportion for easy and thorough learning." He leaves his wido'"v, two daughters, one
son, and two grandchildren.

* * *

Dr. J\t,1ry Renirb (diploma 1902) died January 2 ,,t
Woodstock, when at her home there during the Christmas
holidays. She suffered a cerebral hemorrhage. She was on
the faculty of Athens College in Athens, Ala., and had also
taught in a number of other colleges, including ISNU dur;ng 1920-24. She held three degrees from the University
of Illinois. Word of Dr. Renich's death comes from her
sister, Katharine Renich of Woodstock.

* * *
Albert M. Sm11ee (diploma 1905) of Duluth, Minn.,
died March 20, after being in ill health two years. He
retired from teaching in 1939, followi ng 22 years as a
school administrator in Du luth and l9 years as a teacher
and admin;strator in Illinois. He held a master's degree
from the University of Illinois. He was a leader in church,
club, Boy Scout, and Izaak Walton League activities. His
widow and three sisters survive.
Mrs. \V/. S. A. Crux (Mary (/11th l'erreir,1, diploma 1906)
of Claremont, Cal., died February 1. for the past three years
she had been living with her husband at Pilg rim's Place,
a home for retired clergymen and ,their wives. She married
the Reverend Mr. Crux in 1936 at Waikiki, Honolulu,
T. H. She taught, served as a school principal, and did welfare work with crippled children in Hawaii for 30 years.

*

*

Mrs. Otto Utterback (Pead Br,uly, 1906-07) of Granvi lle died in a Spring Valley hospital February 25, after an
illness of only an hour. She was an active church member.
Her husband, a son and daughter by a previous marriage
as well as three grandchildren survive.

*

*

(1907-10) of Bement died April 13,
after being a hospital palient for a week. He taught in rural
schools following his attendance at ISNU and then engaged
in farrning for 30 years. His widow and one sister survive.
:U10JJJnJ l.n111b

* * *
Horace J. Kinsinger ( Plorenre James, l 910-12,
1914-16) of Eureka died April 10, following an illnes,
of seven months. She taught in elementary schools after
leaving Normal and during World War I did Civil Service
work in Washington, D. C. Her husband, mother, and
two sisters survive.
~,f rs.

Mrs. Floyd \V/horrall (Irene Doherty, 19 13-l4 ) of Verona died at the home of her sister in Odell January 28. She
had been ill for some time. In addition to her husband and
sister. she leaves one brother.
25

Miss J\lary M. l?oarh ( diploma 1917) died at her home
in Decatur May 5. She taught in McLean County rural
schools, at Danvers, Heyworth, and Petersburg before mov•
ing to Decatur in 191 I. She served as a teacher and as
principal of the Oglesby and Roach Schools in Decatur for
30 years before her retirement in 194 1. She was a past
president of the South Central D ivision of the Illinois
Education Association and of the Macon County ISNU
Uub, which she helped to found. Surviving are two sisters
and two brothers.

* * *
Mrs. Russell Coughel (Opal Hughes, 1921-22) died at
her home in Pontiac, Mich., February 8. She had been a
kindergarten teacher in Pontiac for 25 years, prior to her
illness the past two. Her husband, mother, and two sisters
survi ve.

* * *
Clifford IValter M oore (degree 1922), assistant professor
of social science at ISNU since 1928, died April 2 in a local
hospital, after a short illness. He was principal of the Stan•
ford Community H igh School for nine years and member of
the University of Illinois faculty for four years before joining the ISNU faculty. He held a master's degree from the
U niversity of Illinois. Prof. Moore belonged to three hon•
orary fraternities, Pi Gamma Mu, Kappa Delta Pi, and
Alpha Kappa Delta, in addition to a number of educational
organizations. His wife, the former Blanche S1111011 (degree
1920), survives.

IIYi/liam Burke Hall (diploma 1924) died in a New
York City hospital March 11. A veteran of both World
Wars, he had been engaged in a number of different businesses in addition to farming. He leaves four sisters and
two sons. Burial was in Nacogdoches, Tex.

* • •

Miss Eunice Olinger (degree 1926) died April l in a
hospital at Aurora. She had been a high school home economics teacher for 26 years in Stanford, H opedale, and
Spring Valley. She attended MacMurray College and the
State University of Iowa, where she received a master's degree. Three sisters survive.

• • *
Jack Em1rcia (degree 1944) died January 28 in a Jack•
sonville hospital, a half hour after being admitted as a patient. He served as an athletic coach for five years at Arenzville and Virginia, and since last June had officiated at
basketball games in the area. He majored in physical education at ISNU, winning distinction as a tennis player. His
wife and three children as well as a brother and two sisters
survive.

• * *
Max M. Schnabel, member of the ISNU janitorial staff
since 1948, died in a Peoria hospital February 27, following
an illness of four months. Born in Germany, Mr. Schnabel
had lived in Normal since 1925. H e leaves his wife, two
sons, a granddaughter, his mother, and a brother.

Announcin!J .
Illinois State Normal University

SUMMER PROGRAM
3 - week session June 24 -July 14

8 - week session June 19 - August 11

SPECIAL FEATURES
Athletic Coaching School, June 13-15

Bishop Clothing Workshop, June 12-14

CLINICS
Rural (Art) , July 24-28

Conservation, June 12-16

Rural (Advanced Art), July 31-August 4

Basic Reading, July 17-21
Advanced Reading, July 2j-28

Rural (Physical Education) , August 7- 11

Parent-Teacher Association, August 7-11

Educational Conference and Exhibit, July 18·20
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Special Education Con ference, August 1.3

THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Alu mn i New s Exc han ge
1895

T he formal opening M ay l of the new
Fruin Cl inic at Fell Ave. and North St.,
Norma l, perpc:tuat es the memory of the
late D r. Ferd C. M cCormick (high school

1895). The clinic houses complete labo ratory, X-ray, and diagnos tic equipmen t.
Voice intercomm unication and a visual
system o f light signals connect aJI rooms.
All rooms arc equipped with year around
air conditioni ng, heating o r cooling, washing and fi ltering all a ir that is brought in.
The clinic houses the practice of Dr. L.
T. Fruin and Dr. H . C. Lyman who arc

carrying oo Dr. McCormic k's work.

1900

Mrs. W. A. Irvine (Pearl Frank, diploma 1900) is now Jiving in Chicago. She
is a widow, with two daughters and four
grandchil dren. One daughter is emplo yed
by the Chicago Tribune and the other is
married and living in California .

1903

Dr. H. A. Perrin (d;ploma 1903), who
has been superinten dent of Slut• Island
grade schools for the pa st 12 years, has
r(signed from that p osition. The resign:\•
tion will become effective next June 30.
Dr. Pe rrin received his early training at
JSNU a nd James Millikin Univers ity,
D ecatur. H e obtained a Doctor o f Phil•
osophy degree from the Universit) ' o f
Chicago. H e served as administr ator o f
schools in four county seats in Jllinois
and taught in two state teacher training
in stitutions and one technical institute.
During the period that Dr. P errin has
been supuintcn dent of the Blue Jsland
grade schools, there has been a steady
growth from J,250 10 mo re than 1,500
Studen ts. As a result o f this growth, a
new school, the H or ace M ann School,
is now being built. Two new gymnasiu m
auditorium s have also been built. Several majo r improvem ents have been insti•
luted in the curr iculum. T hese include
establishm ent of kindergar ten s, more adequate physical training programs, industria l arts, courses in junio r high sch oo ls,
visual and audio ins1 ruC1ion, special cor•
rection courses, counseling services, and 3
recognized health plan . Dr. .Per r in has
not yet m~de known his plans for the
future other th:10 that he will continue in
the cducationa J prof ession.

1912

Henry F. Scnne;der (d;pJoma 1912),
3 120 D evonshire Rd., Cleveland , Ohio
has been chosen to serve on the board of
MAY, 19~0

1916

Grand Total of 40
T he Febru.ary issue of t he AJumni
Quanerly carried a list of the descendants o f Samuel Blackburn, a linen
weaver who came to this coun1ry fro m
Ireland in 1849. Seventt:en o f these
d escen dan ts a ttended ISNU and 15
graduated .
In addition to those listed formerly,
Mmes of six more have come to light
and should be i ncluded. They are as
follows: a grandson, J oe Grey, in the
90's; a srandson- in-law, Alfred N .

Corringto n (189}·96, 1899·1900, 1900·
1903 ) ; a granddaug hte r-in-law, Anna
St:tnsbu.ry Grey (degree 1917); a great•
grandson, Charles Burdkk (191H6) ;
;wo s tep-great-g reat-grand chi ldren, Lois
Walley (191 7.1919) and Isabel Walley
(d;ploma 193}) .
T his makes a grand total o f 40 and
includes one daughter- in-law, 19 grandchildren, and four grandchild ren-inlaw, 14 great grandchil dren, and two
s1ep grea t-great-gra ndchildren . Five of
these have been on the faculty of

ISNU.

the Cleveland Public Library. " The basic
job of the library board is to maintain
the services and facilities which have
made Cle veland Library o ne of the natio n ·s best," M r. Schneider says. His
term wi ll expire in J uly 1951. M r.
Schneider is a pa tent a tto rney and former
school teacher. H e taught manual train•
ing classes in Cleveland high schools
while pursuing his career i n patent law
at night schoo l. His br o the r, Oscar
Schneider (degree 1929), is principa l o f
Rawlings Junior High School, Cleveland ,
while another brother, Leonard ( des;ree
1924), is head o f 1he science departmen t
at J ohn H ay H igh School, Cleveland .

1913
1:rank C. l\foorc (1 9 10- 13) , indus trial
arts head of the Cleveland , Ohio, .Public
Schools, was honored by his associates
on April 14. F ou r h undred sixly-hve
people representi ng industry, labor, civic
groups, a nd educators attended a dinner
in his honor given b)• the Cleveland Industrial Arts Club. .M r. Moore was recently e lected presiden1 of the American
Vocationa l Associatio n. He has spent 36
years with the Cleve land Public Schoo ls.

(19I>• l6) of M t.
Carmel was named permanen t manager
of the Edwardsv ille office of th~ Ill inois
State Emplo>•men t Service in January. He
was formerly ma03ger of the stale empl oyme nt o ffice at Ha r risburg. Afte r
teaching school for 20 years, M r. Austin
spent 10 years as a life insurance agent
Jnd eight years in the grocery business
before managing the Harrisbu rg o ffice.
M r. and Mrs. Austin have two daughters .

Clyd:, E. Aust;n

Hal vem L. Norris (degree 1916) of

Ventura, C31., wri tes that he played a
major role in the disco"ery o f oil in the
Cuyama Valley, which is the largest discovery in Cal ifornia in a decade. The
field has reserves now estimated at 440
000,000 barrels with a value in e xcess of
$1,000,000 ,000. T he discovery was wriltcn
up in the Saturday E"ening Post of Ike.
H. 1949. ,Mr. 1 orris was a very unlikely
candida te for honors in the school of
pet roleum prospectin g. according to the
Post article. He is described as a quiet,
cautious, well ed uca ted, retiring vice con•
s ul to Siam, with many )'ears of service
in United States legations in J apan, China,
Yugoslo via, and Bangkok. M r. N orris
became a company execu ti ve of the Norris
Oil Co. The Post article quotts him as
saying, " l never wished for either wealth
Neither is u important as
or power.
learning" in o ur civil ization."

.Earl G. Stevens {190)-06. 1908- 12,
191 3-14, 1915- 16 ) , instructor in general
science and mathema tics in Urb:\na H igh
School, will reti re at the close of the
current schoo l year. This is ~-fr. Stevens'
second a ttemp1 at retirement . After serving as principal o f the Fairbury T ownship
H igh School for 10 years, he retired from
the teaching field and entered Civil ervice.
The demand for teachers during the recent
war caused him to resume teaching as a
matter of patriotic duty. .Mr. Stevens
has b een an Illinois teacher for 34 years.
H e ho lds a master's degree, with additional credits beyond, from the University
o f Jllinois.

1920

~J;s, Helen M;tchell ( 1919-20) of Chi-

cago has written a book, Ships That Made
U.S. History, for )'Oung people of 10 )'t:trs
or o lder. However, M iss Mi tchell :\nd
her publisher, Whiul ese)• House, are confident 1hat adults will find it both interesting and i nform:\tiv e. W. N. Wilson,
,t distinguis hed and well-know n marine
painter, drew lhe 41 pictures which illus.
Irate the book.
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M iss M itchell, the daughter of Joseph
L. Mitche ll, 611 E. W ood S1., Paris, has
long been in1crcsted in history.· After
leaving ISNU, she attended Northwes tern, the Universi ty of Chicago, anJ
the University o f Oklahoma. La1cr she
stud ied t)•pogr:-cphy under Frederick G oud y at New York Uni\•Crsity. fo r four
)'Cars she taught in 1hc elementary gradc·s
in Oa k P ark, thc:n gave up teaching to
become an ed itor for Rowe, Peterson ~incl
Co. Sht- has bcco associate managing
cdilOr for Brit annica, J unior, :i. juven ile
encycloped ia ; c.·ditor-in-chid o f the Whcclc:r Co., a tex tbook p ublisher; and a department head in the compaO)' pub lishing,
The World Book Enc)'clopedia. She has
li ve<! and worked both in New York and

Ch icago.
The last three >•cars of her
scvcn-yc:ir :1ssoc!a1ion ·wi1h The World
13ook were spenl in pla nning the ii lustr:l•
tions for the new edition of the encycloped i:1 :ind in p rocuring :ill the p hotogrnphs used in the 19 vol umes. As art
director and photograph c<litor, M iss
.Mitche ll had full charge of :1 department
employing sevcrnl assistants jn both New
York and Chicago. Desiring tO devote
her entire time to writing, Miss Mi tchel l
resigned her position and spent 1hc last
three years in her chosen work . The book
which is now appearing is o nl)' one o f the
results, for she lrns also written innumerab le articles on a wide variety of subjects
for one o f Chicago's outs1an<ling publishers.

1924
M rs. ~·lnuricc Fahnestock (Mar)' Hum•
er, diploma 1924) of Urbana writes that
.she enjoyed her class reunion last June
and sends greetings to the alumni office.

1925
Mrs. Sam Booher (Gla.d)'s Dorothy
Harder, diploma 1925). Decatur, is 1e:1ching in the first g rade there. She is t:iking
ex tensio n work at ISNU and has a daughter, who is attending James Millikin
Universil)'. She writes that she finds her
1e:1ching assignment very interesting.

1926
M iss Lysrn L. Garver (dcsrcc 1926) of
Belen, N. Mex., reports that she has a _1
unusual position as chief dispatcher for :1
rai lroad in New ~foxico. She last visited
Norma l in l928, M iss Garver said, when
calling at the alumni office recently.

1927
Paul R. Moore (degree
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1927) is a

ma1hematics instructor in the Chicago
Vocational School. He alsu is a trustee
of the Chica,t::o T eachers Union and plays
in the Chicaj;u Business M en's Orchestr:1.
He h as a master's degree fro m the Univ<·rsity of Chicago and is a member of Phi
Delta Kapp:1.
Cl)'dc Neathe ry (degree 1927), 16)9
N . l\.'laplc St., Decatur, h:1s issued ,rn invi1:Ltion to his fonnc·r classmates to d rop in
a,td visit him. his wife-, :ind 12-)'Car-old
son.

1928
Virµil Mont.comcq• (d i ploma 1928),
136 Wil low Rd., Elmhurst, is now man;1ger of the Chicago Divisio n o f the C lorox
Chemic:11 Co.
Miss Nina Tappe (degree 1928), 1103
N . McLean St., Bloomington, was feature,.!
recently in ··Pro fessional Profi les," :l column of the Bloomington P:rntagraph. 1'.·li ss
T:1.ppc. with her sis1cr Maysic, is co-owner
of the Tappe Jewclq• Store, which the)'
jnherit cd from their parents in 19}8. M iss
Tappt: s tudied art .i.n the Fine Ans AcadC:tl)' in M exico Ci1y. She formerly 1aught
110mc 'economics ~H the Countr)' Home for
Convalescent Children near W es1 Chicago,
u1d later in ~fackinaw, Allant:1, Colfax,
.ind Naperville.

1929
Clarence Barr (degret· 1929), a native
...f Gardner, is in the midst o f his 17th
}Car as princip:1.I of 1he G ardnerSouth Wilmington High School. Mr. Barr
1eceivecl his mastcr·s degree in administration at the University of Illinois.
Aft<:r completing his col lege educati on,
he served as a teacher for four years in
1be South Bend Central High School in
South Bend, Ind . Then he moved to
Gardner and has been there ever since.

1930
\Xf. [:1.rl Ph~!ps (d<:grce 1930). South

5ide Co. Club Rd., Decatur, tells us he
has just com pleted a new home and moved
in:o it. This is M r. Phelps· 27t h ye:tr as
,1Ssis1ant principal o f J ohn's Hi ll Junior
High School. He is in ch:trge of ,guidance
for all ho~•s i :l rl~e sch ool.

1932
H0Jer1 \V/, Ullom (degree 1932), Flat
ibck, h:-:s bcc·n appointed principa l of t he
Brnton T ownship Hish School for the
1950-'.>I sch ool y<:ar. He is presently
assistant superintendent of the Crawford
Count}' Communit)' Unit School s, grades
1 10 12, in 'Robinson. ?i.-lr. Ul lom is mar-

r icd and has two children, a son who n ow
is a freshman at the University of Jl linois,
and a da ughter who is a high school freshman. He received a master's degree from
the Universit y of Il lino is. His teaching
career was begun in 1922 as a rural
teacher and principal. later, from 1924
to 1927, he filled the same positio n in the
Cla)' City clemenrary schools. Jn 1928 he
went to Noble, where he taught histor)'
and was assistan t coad1 in t he high school.
1:rom 1930 to 1935, he was superintendent
of elemen tary schools in Claremore and
D undas, and f rom 193~ to 1948 he was
principal of W est Salem ;md Fia l Rock
Community H ig h School.

1933
Mrs. Emma Smi1h Blackman (deg ree
1933) is a soci:ll case workc·r at the B:1.b y
f old in Normal.
llruce McBroom ( 1932-33) , 89) Cobb
8 1,•d., Kankakee, was recently selected :1.s
che outstanding )'0ung man in greater
K ankakee dur ing 1949. The K,rnkakee
Junior Chamber of Commerce made 1he
award at a banquet at the Hotel Kankakt:e,
Mr. McB room is vice p residen t o f the
Kankakee Valle)' Sales Co. in Bradley.
f-l c has bc·en responsible, as exalted ruler
.J the- Elk's Club, for the cnbrgement of
l11at organizati on 's cr ippled children's
progr:1.m to include chi ldre n with eye, ear,
,tnd 1eeth defects. He was instrumenta l in
the o rga niza tion o f t he Elk's Club in Wat seka. H e ser"cd as presid ent of the Steuben P:irent: feacher Association during a
portion o f 1949. While he was at the
ncad o r the organizati on, it raised funds
ior the p urchase of complete equipment
for " isua l education of students at the
.school. He is a membe r of the Kankakee
i,fasonic lodge, the I vanhoe commandcry
,rnd 1he Shrine, and js a re presentative in
Kankakee o f Medinah T em ple . A past
vice president of the Kankakee Lions
Club, he was on t he wa)'s and means committee of the grou p last year. He served
,is tre:1.surer of the council in charge of
Cub l·ack 104 o f the First Me thodist
Church. He was chairman of the 19/49
cancer drive in Kankakee Coun ty, and is
on the C):ecut ive committee of the Bradley
Chamber of Com merce.
Mar)' M. Mor rison (degree 1933), 2 10
W . 8th Ave ., G ary, Ind., in the hope that
she: will be remembered by some of her
former classmates, writes that she is employed in 1he child we lfa re departmen t of
the Gary Publ ic Schools. Her job is primari ly concerned with settling the diffiTHE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY
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cultics children get into in the class room
and with other children . Following her
graduation from ISNU, Miss Morrison
took a )'C:tr of training in the graduate
school o f social work at Loyola Universit)'·

1934
Former students of Ha r ry F. Admire
(degree 1934) will be happy to learn th:H
he and Mrs. Admire arc enjoying life in
Flagstaff, Ariz. Mr. Admire recently retired from teaching in the business education department at ISN U. He is pr cscnd)' on 1he staff of the Arizo na State
Co llege. He writes that city and college
life there is on a much slower 1empo th an
in Central Illinois, and that the people arc
verr f riendl)1 and sociabl e. Flagst.df is
located in the center o f awe-inspiring
scene ry, und Mr. and Mrs. Admire have
been visiting places o f in terest. The}' have
joined the choir in the federated church
and are members o f several social o rganizations. Mrs. Admire has enrolled in an
advanced oil painting class and has 10
pictures to her cred it this semester.

1935
M rs. V irginia Seibert Broeckling (degree 1935), Mascoutah, writes that she is
in favor o f remodeling Old Main and
restoring it to its for mer appearance. If
that is impossible, then she would like
to see a new building which would look
ei,,:actly as Old Main looked.

1936
Joseph F. Alleld (degree 1936) has
been in the grocery business in Carro llton
since graduating from ISN U.
Leonard J. Keele (degree 1936) of
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls,
Io wa, has contributed an article entitled
··social-Business Education, or Socialized
Business?.. to the M arch issue of American B usiness Edu cation. According to M r.
Keefe, business education in secondary
schools must admit its duty to play a role
in this country·s changing econ omy, one
aspect o f which is the trend toward socializing business. Mr. Keefe maintains that
business enterpri ses are being either direct!)• taken over b)' the central government or the central government is exe rting such in fluence b}' means of taxes,
laws, o r a combination of both that little
opportun it}' ei,,:ists for o wn ers of busi•
nesses to ci,,:ercise individuaJ action.
·nusiness education, " 1'-fr. Keefe says,
··can play an important part in producing
a well informed citizen by developing a
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set of social-business objectives and the
methods and techniques by which these
objectives can be achieve-J."

1936
Mrs. Ray Fredin (Margu er ite Gutzwilcr,
diploma 1938) is living in Loda. Sh<: was
married in 1944 and now has t wo ch ildren
- a son, J ames, and a daughter, D onna
Rae.
Mi ss Effi e Munson (degree 1938) tells
us three generations of her fomily attended ISNU during the first semester o f 1949•
50. While M iss ,Munson was taking extension wo rk, her niece, M rs. Nelle Miller,
·was also enrolled in an ei,,:tension course.
.M rs. Millc r·s daughter, Cha rlo tte Miller,
is a senior this year at ISNU. Miss· M unson is now principal of Edwards School in
Bloomington, Mrs. Miller is a substitute
teacher in the Blooming1on school system,
and Miss M il ler expects to teach next year.
Cha rles L. Strayer (degree 1938) has
accepted a position as assistant superintendent of schools at Bement. He formerly
taught at Saunemin High School.

1939

G ene Brannan (degree 1939) has received a mas ter·s degree in business from
the U niversi ty of Indiana, Blooming ton,
I nd . M r. Brannan had taught in Pontiac
until September 1949.
Alan Broaddu s (degree 1939) is spending hi s third year .ts commercial teacher
in the h igh school at Gibson City.
William G. D iesel (degree 1939) was
recently appointed s tate editor o f The
Bloomingto n Pantagraph. Mr. Diesel joined The Pan tagraph news staff ~farch 29,
1940 and has been with ~he newspaper
ever since, with the exception of a four)1ear period in the Air Force during the
war. T he state editor directs t he collection and processing of news fro m The
Pantag raph
circulation area o utside
Bloomington-No rmal. M r. Diesel and his
wife Jive at 80 1 North Main St., Bloomington .
Eldon H itch ens ( d egree 1939) received
a master·s degree from the Un iversity of
111inois in February. M r. Hitchens has
been a member of the facuh}1 at .Milford
Hig h School for the past five years. Following his grad uation from ISNU, he
taught for six years c.t the high school in
Saunemin.
Frank T . Kau ffman (degree 1939), 22
Grannini Ha ll, Un iversity of California,
Berkeley, Cal., has sugges1ed three ques•
tions to be take n up in the Alumni Q ua rte rly. They ::ire.

Should the name of the institution
be changed to Illinois State?
Should the institution become a
university of seve ral colleges, with
educati on one o f several majo r colleges?
Sho uld al umni be solicited for
funds for a studen t union? Should
this be a war memorial?
Mr. Kauffman sa}'S "Yes" to a ll three.
H e thinks alumni shou ld be asked for
assistance and advice leading to action .
Forrest G u)' Re id (degree 1939) is
assistant cashier at the M erchants and
Farme rs State Bank, Weatherford, Texas.
His address is 605½ Palo Pinto, Weatherford.

1940
Verno n F.. Durston (degree 1940) is
division manager of the commercial and
air conditioning sa les division o f Frig idai re Sales Corporatio n. He lives at
·1915 Hull St., Skokie.
Ray Webb (degree 1940) suffered a
brain concussion in an automobile accident
which took the life of his wife, the former
Eleanor Sears, February 15. li.fr. Webb
is recovering satisfactorily fro m the accident, which occurred at a downtown intersection in Pomona, Cal. Two daughters,
Sandra and Sylvia, survive their mo ther.
Lyle Y o ung (degr ee 1940) is an instructor in the music department of the Univer.
si ty of Arizo na at Tucson. I n M arch, he
met his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M.
Yo ung o f Normal, in St. Lou is, where he
;,trended the Mu sic Educators National
Conference.

1941
Lesl ie P. H arshb arger (degre e 1941 )
wi l l be principal of a new junior high
school in Kankakee this fall. H e has been
principal of the departmental school there
- grades 7 and 8. His wife, the former
Agnes Irene M eece Harshbarg er ( degree
1942), teaches one o f the 6rst grades in
the Ste uben School in Kankakee. This
will be 1'.fr. and ifrs. Harshbarger's sixth
year in the Kankakee public school system.
The Harshb:ugcrs arc the pare nts of two
adopted sons, aged 3 and 4 . last fall they
moved into their own ho me at 479 S.
Wildwood Ave., Kankkakee.
Mrs. Bett)' Hull Swoboda (deg,ee 194 1)
is the au thor of the ne w IUR bu lletin,
··supreme Court Decisio ns on Labor, 1948
-49." She is the daughter of M r. and M rs .
Fred H ull of O swego, and is on the
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staff of t he Un ivcrsit)' of Ill i nois lsstitutc
of Labor and Industrial Relations. She
formerly taught history at John Grier
H igh School. Hoopeston.
Lawrence Kasdc (degree 1941) of Silver Springs, Md., informed the alumni
office this month that he has received a
master's degree at Northwestern Univcrsit)' and is now working at the \'(!a lter
Recd General Hospital in the aud iology
and speech correction cen ter.

1942
Elbert Crnndall, Jr. (degree 19'12) received a Ph .D. degree from the University
of Missouri Februar)' I. He will enter the
field of research chemistry. Mr. Crnndall's
parents live i n Norma l.
F.lsron Ro ady (degree 1942) is seek ing
a Ph.D . at the Universil)' of Illinois. He
is a teaching assistant in political science
and is on leave of absence from 1he Florida Slate Universit}' at Tallahassee. H is
wife is the former Barbara Louise Elder

(dcsree 1944).
Oscar \VI. Osborne (degree 1942) is
supcrin tendenl of t he :M inonk-Dana Comm unit}' Un it D istrict No. 10S. He makes
his home i n M inonk.

1943
The following poem was received from
Hay B'!ssmer (de.c:ree 1943) after his visit
to the campus recently. M r. Bessmer is
.111 cnterrniner in Florida and New York
and is k nown by the name of Ray Topps.
O l d i\fain, O ld M:1in, lament not the

loss of your crowning dome
That lws been 1he symbol o f my temporaq1 home.
Old ~lain. Old M ain, ~ood minds and
untiri ng hands
\\lill carry on the work for which }'Our
memory siands.
Though they have marred your beatit)",
your hea rt beats strong w ithin
\\lith a pulse across the nation, a spirit
th.t t won·t give in.
Across the miles, your face and tirnf
were for :d i to know and love
But still your light of knowledge out•
shines the stars above.
Old Main, Old Main, like Samson's
locks, you·re shorn,
But with this comes the greater faith in
leadership reborn .
Old Maio, Old M ain, take this, too, in
your stride,
And carry on yo ur priceless work of
guiding 1hose who guide.
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1944
Lawrence Rouse (degree 1943) has been
priocip:11 of Graysbke Communi1r High
School sine<'.' 1948. He and his wife, the
former Phyllis Oko (degree 1944) :trc the
parents of two children- i\·l ichael 1 2, and
Karen, born last J u l)• 20.

1945
James Payson Martin ( 1945--16) was
ordained in the Presbyterian minist ry
i\forch 16 at tht B loomington Second
Presbyterian Church, of which his father,
the Rev. Harold Manin, is pastor. The
}'0ung minister will go direct ly in to the
field . He has been emplo)'ed as pastor at
the Riverside F:trrington Memorial Presbyterian Church at M inneapol is, ~·lino.
A letter from j.zanne Frutchy Sherwood
(degree 1945) states 1hat she hopes to
aucnd summer school at H umbolt <;Tcachers College at Arcata, Cal. Her d,rnghter recently located there, and she wishes
10 be near her.

1946
Mrs. Raymond \'(taukel (Ruthclma Benjamin , degree 1946) is retiring from
tc,1cl1ing. She h.1s tau,-:ht at T:dlula High
School the last fou r years.
J ohn C lough (degree 1946) is assist:tnt
coach at the high school at Eldred and
head coach in the grade school. He reports tha1 his grade school baskctbnl l
team won 19 :rnd lost 8 basketball ,i:;a,nes,
takint: :1 first t>la(e in one tourn;ul1cnt and
second place in ,rnothcr.
(l.•frs. Richard J.. l..1mmcrs (f;.fartha
Lewis, dehrcc 1946) describes her life in
Sendai. J apan. as the wife of :1 missionary.
The l.ewiscs were nurried in H iroshim:l
last Jul)' . M rs. Lewis teaches English in
junior and senior g i rls" high schools :tnd
to high school and college home economics ~iris. The Rev. M r. lewis leaches
En~l ish in hi~h school as well as English
Bible :tnd conversation in a college. In
fo ur months' time the Lewises ent<:rtain<:d
I 29 guests at meals and 36 overnight
guests. Theirs is a busy but interesting
life.

D o na ld M cinho ld (degree 1946) has
resigned his position as vocational agriculture instructor and supervisor of veterans· training at Bellflower Township
High Sch ool to operate a form west of
Streator. He recentl)• finished work on
.1 master's degree in agricultural education
at the Univcrsiq• of Illinois. H is wife, the

former Mildred Harms (degree 1943) ,
taught home economics in 1hc Bellflower
Township High School from 1946 to 1948.
The Meinholds have a year-old son.
Donnie.
Edward ··Ash" Miller (de.c;rce 1946)
is now doing graduate work at New York
Universi t)'. H is address is 193-24A 39th
Ave.. Auburndale, Flush in.(:. Long Island,

N. Y.
M rs. Robert \'<I. Boles ( Marian Ro use,
degree 1946) writes from Sou t h Holland.
that her husband, who attended IS.NU
during 1944-45, 1946-47, is now work ing
for the W hiting Corporation of Harve)•.
H e was graduated from the Universit)' ~f
l llioois in J une 1948, with a mechanical
c-ngineering degree. ~,frs. Rouse has done
some substitute teaching at Thornton
Township High School the past year.

1947
'Mi.h o n Eastman (M.S. 1947) reports
1hat si nce complt·ting his graduate work
he has been employed b)' the Peoria Board
of Education as a special therapist in the
Peoria Public Schools. He also teaches
late :1ftcrnoon and evening classes at Brad•
lc·y Univcrsit)' in business and professional
speech and speech corrc·ction for the classroom teacher. Mr. Eastman wrote articles
on speech correction wh ich appeared in
the: Jrnuary and February. 1950. issues
of the G rade T eacher. The Eastmans live
in a new home, which thC)' purchased in
the Bournedale Addition to Peoria. Thei r
d:wj::.htc·r, Bonnie:-. will start to school
next September.

1948
Dean Arbogas1 (dc·.t:;ree 19•18) resigned
his position as band and vocal music
tc.tdlc r in the hij,:.h school at Gibson City
in Januar)' IO enter ISNU to take courses
in industrial arts.
:Mrs. Russel 'X'essels (Velma Louise
G c1z, de.e,rec 1948) writes that she and
her husband. who received a degree the
same year, "look forward to each issue
of the Quart~rly as a means of kecpin.c;
posted on tht doings of 1he man)' alumni
with whom we have lost cont:i.ct since
leaving Normal. The articles never fail
to i nterest us- especiall )' those by our
former instructors.'' !\fr. W essels is teaching physical educa tion in the elementary
schools in Pontiac.

Rober! H. Hou~ham (1946-48)

hos

been appointed district manager of the
Modern Woodmen of America. according
to infor mation received by the C linton
THE A LUMNI QUARTERLY
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MW A Lodge. ,Mr. Hougham will have
ch:uge of the organization's extension
work in D eWitt, Logan, and ~,£clean
Counties, and will assist in supervising the
activity of the 35 camps of the organiza.
tion in that territory.

Tonr Kombnc (degree 1948), head
b:tsketball coach :H St. Bede Academy in
Peru the past season, recently announced
his resignation, effective in June. Mr.
Kom l:m~ formerlr coachc·d .H 'frinity
High School in Bloomington :.lnd also

:t$dst,·d at Universiti' High School.
Miss Pil)•il is Lockenvi1z (<lc·grec· 194S)

was elcclC"<I prcsidc:nl of the Senior W a lther l.ea.1,:ue of Trinity Luth<:ran ·Church,
Hioominl-,:tOn, :H the annu,11 election hd~I

tional classes including merchandising
and retailing, and business law. A veteran of three years in the Seabees, M r.
Sotb is married and has one child.
Diane $:,out (1948-49) was recently
elected vice presiden t of the Future Business W omen's .Club of Brown's Peoria

New A rriva ls to Alumni Pa re nts
Girl bo rn Tan. 31, 1950

born Jan. 11, 1950
Bor born Feb. 16, 1950
G i rl born April 1, 1950
BO)'

A pril 4.

~-l is:- J uanita Streid (de~rce 19,fS) is

Girl born No". 15, 1949

rcachin~ !!,C.:•omctry, :li,l!Chl':-t, tri,;onomctr)',

:-tnd physics in Minooka Community High
S<11001.

Girl born Feb. I, 1950
Girl born J;1n. 23, 1950

1949

Girl born Oct. 20, 19-19

idifS Buy Lou Cross (dc:Rrce 19-19) .
who he-Id :1 ~r:1dua1c s~hok1rship from
ISNU at the U niv<•rsi l)' of Il linois durinJ;
I 9,i9•50. has been gr:rnt<-d a sim ilar schoJ.
us11ip for 1950•5 1. Miss Cross, (bugh1cr
of Pro f. :wd Mrs. C. I.. Cross, 60.) Nornrnl
t\vc .. plans to complete the work for her
maskr·s dcRree in August :rnd 10 conti nue
work for a doctora1e. The v:i.luc of the
scho larship has been raised from $700
to $850.

Tht February Issue of Illinois Educa•
rion carries an IS•point formula for im•
pro,,in,t:; school public relations as pre•
scn tcd b~• Homer Ely (M.
1949), wh<>
is bus=ncss <·ducation ttach<.-r .it Hopeda le
Co::1munit}' High Schoo l. .M r. El}"s
rcco:nir-cndations arc based on a survey
he ~nade of Tazewel l County high schools
in preparing his thesis at ISNU. According t:> lvfr. El~•. no school is too small or
limited ir. focilities or finances to use
thc:.:c suggestions.
falwin Fields (dcj;rc.: 1949 ) calls .:itt<::Hit n to his change: of .:iddrcss. He is
pl'e=:e:1tly c~ploycd :ls a gr;"tdu;ltC te;lching ::ssi:- t:1111 in botall)' .:it the State Uni.
vcrsity o f low.:i, Iowa City.
Norman James J--lalford (degree 1949)
is d oi ng grndur:i le work :i.t De Paul Univcr3ity in Chicago.
Frank Sotka (degree 1949) is emplO)'Cd
as :l distributive education instructor for
Champaign Hig h School. He teaches
classes in sa lesm:i.nship, :-tclv:-tnccd voc:l-
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School of Business.
Ro ber< Taylor (dcg,ee 1949) began h;s
duties as an English teacher in the Cen•
tral school in Lincoln this semester. .Mr.
T;ly!or is assisting with 1he boys· ath letic
progrn,n in addition to handl ing his Eng·
lish teaching assignment.

Girl born Feb. 3, 1950
Girl born t,.•(arch 5, 1950
IJO)'

born Jan. 8, 1950

G i rl born l\fa rch 19, 1950

Boy born Sept. 17, 19-19
Girl born .May 7, 1950
Boy born Jan. 17, 1950

Boy born March I 5, 1950
Boy born March 5, 1950
Boy born March 31, 1950
Ooy born April 25, 1950
Boy born Dec. 9, t 949
IJO)'

born Dec. 24, 1949

Boy born ~farch 24, 1950
Boy born Jan. 31, 1950
Girl born March 27, 1950

Boy born April 2, 1950
Girl born i\farch 3 1, 1950
Girl born Jan. 26, 1950
Girl born ,March 30, 1950

Mrs. I.cc A. Rodgecs (Doro1h y Bailz, 1933-35),
Monmouth.
Clayton Fr)' (degree 1935), Petersburg, Va.
Arthur \'<lcldon Watterson (degree 1937), Norn1;"tl.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ryder (Ruth Olacker, d i ploma
1938), and Be rnard Ryder (degree 1940), Bloomington.
Mr. and Mrs. George Propeck (Vivian M. Sumanski,
diploma 1938), and George Prnpe('k (degree 1938),
River Forest.
Richard Hcfti ck (degree 1939), Cheno:l.
Mr. ;1nd M rs. Geo rge Burkey (Lucille .Etherto n,
diploma 1940), and George Burkt.:r ( <legrtt 1948),
Armington.
l\t rs. James McEachern Barr (Ruth Josephine find•
ley, degree 191'0), Cutchoguc, Long lsl:rnd. N. Y.
Mr. :rnd Mrs. R:-ilph Baird (Helen Bayliss, degree
19-12), ;'Ind Ralph Baird (19'10-.-M), Uni vt:rsity City,
Mo.
~!rs. j;"tck Clayton (Jean O'Neil, diplom:l 19/42),
Streator.
Mrs. Gene K. Stewart (B~atricc Phillips), degree
1943). Decat ur.
Mrs . Flo)'d Bingham (La N ora Hood, degree 1944),
Normal.
Mrs. Edward W. Rieke ( Vivia n Von Qualcn, degree
1944), ReddJCk.
Mr. :ind i\frs. Warren Craig (Joybelle Dickey, degree
1944) and Warren Craig (degree I94A), Bloomington.
Mrs. W alter Rugland (\Villiamcttc Herrick, degree
1945), St. Olaf, l a.
i\-lrs. l<.c Brooks ( Patricia Anne Parret, degree
1945), Bloomington.
Mr. and ,M rs. Dwight Dennis (Ruth Spalding:, de•
grec 1945), and Dwight Oc1mi$ (1940•44), Dwight.
.i.\ fr. and Mrs. Robert Bales (M arion Rouse, degree
1946), and Hoben Bales ( 1944-45, 1946-47), South
Hol land.
Mrs. R ichard Lammers (Martha Lewis, degree 1946),
Sendai, Japan.
]1.-lrs. Russell Barthel ( \V;lnda Marie Lain, degree
19'17), Antioch.
i\fr. and i\frs .'Robert Tha)•er (Lorenc Maxwell, de•
grce 1947), and Robert Tlrn.)•Cr (1945.50) , Pekin.
i\fr. and J\frs. Lee Rhodus (Je:tn Daugherty, degree
1948), and Lee Rhodus (degree 1949), Nonnal.
:M r. and f..frs. Russel W essels (Velma Louise Getz,
dcgrte 1948), :rnd Russel \'(lcssels (degree 1948),
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oagnc (O'Agostino) (Constance
Goudreau, degree l948), and frank Dagnc (degree
1948), Cliflon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Ball (Norma I.cc Reeser, degree
1948), and Lyle Oa ll ( degree 1949), Mendola.
Edgar McAdam (degree 1949), Streator.
Mr. :rnd .M rs. Glenn H . Smital (Mar)' Elizabeth
Beed, 19-19-50), and Glen H. Sm;ial (1949-50),
Norm:-tl.
J ohn Dzuris (1946.s0), Normal.
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Alumni New s Exchang e
1950
Miss Jennie Oldfield (1948-)0) accepted a position recently in the o ffice of
th e Oe\"(liu.Piatt health unit at Mo nticello.
William E. Patton ( 1949-)0) has been
named as a principal appointee to the
Naval Academy at Annapolis.
The follo wing students who will comple te wo rk for the bachelor's degree in
June and August have accepted teach ing
positio ns for next fall: J ean Marie Baker,
home economics-general science, Malden;
Gwynneth Irene Carmichael, home economics, Mt. Olive; Gwendolyn Rae Delapp, Spanish and Latin, H avana; Shirley
Ellsman, ass' t librnrian, Bellc,•ille; William J. Felix, u pper grade and physical
education, D anville; El izabeth V. H eeschen, first g rade, Eureka; Leon Heinle,
physical science, physical education, an.i
coach, LeRoy; Donna Ann H inman, kindergarten, Bloomingt0n; Roy Howard,
auto mechanics, ?i.facomb; Marga.re, Eileen
Komnick, commerce and chorus, Reddick;
Louis Lawrence Markeui, basketball, football and baseball coach, Gardner; Beved y
Olson, 6th grade, Bloomington; M rs.
Elizabeth New1on Sandell, intermedia1e
grade, Rochelle; Robeu Wayne Trail,
upper elementary grades, Japan; Marzetta
Whid ock, commerce, Serena.
Still o thers who expect to complete
work for the bachelor's degree in J une
an<! August and who have accepted new
teaching positions arc th e following : M rs.
Mary Brighc, home economics and physical education, Sa ybrook; Jean Rae War•
ring, 2nd grade, Streator; Pa uline Lucille
Bury, mathcm:ttics, general science, girls'
physical education, Saybrook ; Mary Lou
Sponsler, Spanish :tnd English, V illa
Gro ve; Sherrilyn Garrett, commerce,
Flanag:tn ; Al-Jean D aley, speech correction. McLean Counl}'; Homer H erink,
music, ,M:i lledgeville; Henr)' R. Cotton,
6th grade, C rystal La ke; Beuy Lancaster,
primary, Peoria.
Still others are: Miho n L. Po karncy,
elementary principal, Gridley; Dyron L.
W ise, 6th, 7th, :ind 8th grades, Penfield;
Martha Jane Arnold, kinderg:t rten, Gibson
City; Orville John Zillman, element:try
principal, Cabery; ,Mrs. Mildred Hileman Derr, speech correction, Marengo.
Those who will receive master's degrees
and who have accepted new positions .:1.re
J oseph Leroy French, psychological clinic,
ISNU; Ro bert N. Knighr, social science,
Bloomington.
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Do You Pass Your Quarterly On?
Only one out of every six or seven ISNU graduates receives
the Alumni Quarter!)'· Every community has countless former
University students who never obtain any news of the campus.
When you've_ finished reading the campus news and personal
items about alumni, why not pass your Quarterly on to someone
else interested in Normal'

M a rria ges
Vera Snow (diploma 1903) 10 Adam Hummel (diploma 1900). At home Los
Angeles, Cal.
Lena June Kaylor (19 l 2· l3) to Charles V. Scarborough. At home Baylis.
Fred G raff (degree 1926) and Harriet Larsen. At home Farmer City.
Everett Munso n (degree 1936) to Marie Christensen. At home Galva.
Alice Shon (193 7) tO Robert C. Rose. At horn~ Urbana.
Gazelle Adams (degree 1939) to Arthur Russell H ill. At home Sterling.
Eleano r Belcher (degree l942) to Philip J . W eeden. At ho me Maywood.
Warren Crawford (1942-43) IO Doris Daniels. At home Salem.
Shirley McVey (1 944-4:>) to John F. Kisner. At home San Antonio, Tex.
Alice McCorkle (degree 1946) 10 Robert W . Floyd. At home Weldon.
William J. Vaughn (1944-46) to G eraldine Torsell. At home Tucson, Ariz.
Lo is Cullison ( 1946-47) co Floyd Hutson. At home Bloomington.
Doro thy Ann \'v'ud,ke (1 946-47) to Donald Sunken. At home Wenona.
Alys Rhea Ball (1947-48) 10 Orin Schlight. At home Springfield.
John Brig ht (1 947•48) to Eleanor Cherry. At home Osman.
Helen Lucille Copple (degree 1948) 10 George Ro bert Edwards (degree 1948).
At home Gilman.
Rosa B. Ensig n (degree 1948) to Glen E. Miller. At home Indianapolis, Ind.
Margot Geiger (1945-48) to Lloyd Rudesi ll. At home Champaign.
Joanne Reber (1946-48) to W ayne Summer. At home foosb nd.
Joyce G. Shaffer ( 1946-47, 1947-48) 10 D ean W . Shepard. A t home Chicago.
Edna Mae Zimmerman (degree 1948) to Russell C. W illiams. At home Sarbrook.
Bott)' Mae Chaddock (1947-49) 10 Paul W oerner (1947-)0) . A, home Tremont.
Barbara Fogle ( 1948-49) to Ronald Gentes. At home Chenoa.
Phyllis Ann Hopkins (1947-49) 10 R:tymond A. Brown. At home Niantic.
Erma Moma (19-16-47, 1948-49) to Neil S. Noland. At home Blue Mo und.
James Rafferty (degree 1949) to Marjorie Bruce. At home Bloomington.
Joann Reyno lds (1946-)0) tO Robert Pittman (degree 1949). At home Bloomingto n.
Marjo rie \'\/arsaw (1948-49) to Will iam Schurr. Jr. At home Bloomington.
Avis Brauer (1946-)0) <o Clark W . Hull (194)-)0) . At home Bloom ington.
l)orothy Louise Crouse (1 948-)0) to TI1omas E Edwards (1947-50). At home
No rmal.
Marilyn Miller (1946-50) to Paul Schmidgall. At home Mackinaw.
Lina Mae Perkey (194 7-50) to Burnell Carter. At home Versailles.
Bon nie Lou Sutter (1947-48, 1949-50) to Theodore Bohlander.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

At home

TIL E ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Directory of ISNU Club Officers
CH AMPA IGN COUNTY
President, Miss Clara May Shi nker, 410 N. Garfield,
Champaign; Vice-President, James Schussels, Court
I, Bldg. 32, Apt. C, Stadium Terrace, Champ:tign;
Secretar}', Mes. Z oe C. Long, 1109 W . Clark, Urba na;
Treasurer, Ralph Andrew Shick, 404 N. Goodwin,
Urbana.
CHICAGO CLUD
President, George Proped, 7560 Oak, River Fo rest;
Vice-prcsidt:nt, .t\fiss .1\larjorie Voi~t, 3 15 N. Count)•.
\"<1 aukegan; SecrC"tary-TrC"asurer, Miss M ildred W erner, 7018 N . Odell. Chicago; Assistant Secr("tary•
Trea'iurer, Miss Lue lla Pooley, 625 Fa irview, River
Forest; Executive Boa rd l>.·lcmbers : Miss Edna Lohman, 3 18 Ridgel:rnd, Waukegan: Vern Hamilton, 333
$ . 24th, Bdlwood.

CH RISTIA N COUNTY
Vice-President, Miss Charlene Paul, 101 Sherman, Pana.
DE WITT COUNTY
President, Edmund Fetzer, 634 W. Jefferson, Clinton;
Vice- President, Miss Kate Ives, <123 N. Maple, Clinton; Secretary, Mrs. A. W. Dickey, 613 N . Center,
Clinton; Treasurer, Miss Lo uise Scribner, 1010 W.
Main, Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
President, M urray Osborn, Piper Cit}'; Vice-president.
Geo rge ,l\fatwx, Elliot I: Sccrctar}'•Treasu rcr, M rs.
V era C:lrlH-ron Stine. Paxto n.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Frank A. Dagnc, Clifton; Vice-president.
George Edwards, Gi lman; Secretar)••T rcasurcr. l\·f r~.
Alcatnc::a Phillips Clear)', Ashkum.
KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, Mrs . Stan le)' Breen, 7)0 Anderso n, Gene va ;
Vice-prcsidcn1, Mrs. Samuel Nicholas, 402 Mill tr,
Elgin; Secretar)'. l\·frs. H . A. Do wning, Jr., 306 N .
Prairie, 0arn,,ia; Treasurer, Walter Lamberton,
Mooseheart.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
Prc:sidcnt, Miss Cecilia C)'rier, 778 S. Evergreen, Kankakee; Vicc-prcsi<lcnt, Miss Eunice Eggcs, Bou rbon•
nais; Secretary, :Miss Evel)'n Porter, l\t omcnce.

KNOX-WARREN COUNTIES
President, \'(f illiam Goodwin, 820 Florence, Galesburg;
Vice-president, Miss Luella Will iams, Monmouth ;
Secretar)'-T reasun:r. Alexander Samara:,, 525 \V/.
Latimer, Abingdon.
LASALLE COUNT Y
Pr('sident, Miss Lucille Tkach, 202 10th Streator; Vice•
President, Miss Darlene Mil ler, 229 Nebraska, Otrnwa; Secretat}', L}·le Yeck, 108 N . 3rd, Streator;
Treasurer, Miss 1'.foriel Reynolds, 3 12 Leland,
StreatOr.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Vice-President, Mrs. Richard Ringler, ~tra wn.
MA CON COUNTY
Pres ident, Geo rge M. W ilson, 105i N. Oakland, Dl'catur~ Vice-president, J\·l iss Eun ice Irwin, 968 N.
Co llege, Df'ca rur ; Secretary, l\fiss Nellie Grissom,
1147 W . Packard, Decatur; T r<·asurer, 0. L. Hastings,
Macon.

MADISON COUNTY
Prcsi<k·nt. Forrest l\fock, Roxana; Vice-p residen t, Richard Paynic, 1108 Edwardsville, \Xlood R!ver; Secretarr. 1\l 1ss Ella Smith, 2161 Clevclancl, Granite Cit)' ;
S<.-crtt:1ry. Mrs. Jo hn Ludwig, 72 Pinc. Highland.
MCLEAN COUNTY
President, Elwood \'(!heeler. Normal; First Vice-Pres ident. J:tmt·:, DePew, Bloomingwn; Second Vice-Presi•
d(•n1, Miss Bernadine Ayrc·s, Bloomington; Secretary,
l\lrs. Carl Loeseke, Bloomington: T n.:asurer, John
McGinnis, Normal; Representatives : Le RO)'- Miss
Mar)' E1ta Edwards: Le xington- 1vfrs. Claude Kinsel la: Bel lflower- J:unes MacGregor: Sranf ord- M rs.
M)'rn:l ?\(organ Harms: Colfax-Ha rold De\V/ccse:
Grid lcr- tcslie Murray.
PEORIA CO UNTY
Presiden t. Mrs. Joseph Merers, 2 12 Cooper, Peori a;
Vice-president, Miss Eleanor \X'atson. 33 1 Californ ia,
Peo ria; Secretary, Mrs. Joseph Moore. 830 Wisconsin,
~e(:r!a; Treasurer, Mi ss Elma Brooks, 401 Gilbert,
I eoria.
PIATT COUNTY
Vice-Prtsident. Mrs. Anna W arren, Wh ite Heath.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
President, Albert G. B<·rrr. 308 Lucinda, Belleville ;
Vice-president, i\frs. Georgia W o lfe. 320 S. Penns)•J.
vania, Belleville; Secretaq1 , Mrs. Elvin Heer, Leb:mon; Tn:asurcr, Miss Eve l)'lt Bell, 541 S. D ougla,;;,
Belleville.
SANGAMON COUNTY
President. George Wikockso n, Pawnee; Vice-president,
?\liss Emil)' Turnbaugh, 615 S. Ncw, Springfield ;
Secretar)'-Treasurcr, Mrs. Betty McCabe, 8 17½ S.
Grand West, Springfield .
TAZEWELL CO UNTY
Pres ident, Floyd Ho well, 1208 Broadwa}', Pekin; Viccprcsident, Miss Gr;1cc Gl aser. 90 1 H ighland, Pekin;
Secretaq•-Treasurcr, Miss Mildred Quinn, 907½ Ann
Eliza. Pekin.
VERM ILION COUNTY
President, Leo McDonald, 207 W . Seminar)', Danville;
Vice-president, Miss Ruth Fl)'nn, 818 N. Franklin,
Danvi lle ; Secretar)'•Treasurcr, .Miss :M athilda Green.
savage, 817 S. State, W estville.
W ILL COU1 TY
Presi<lcnt, Alben Trump)', Plainfield; Vice-President.
Mrs. Marv<•I Masse}' Fralich, Plainfield ; SecretaryTrl'asurcr, Miss Helen ~facCallam, 108 Mississippi,
Joliet.
CLEVE LAND, OHIO
President. Vice-president, Secretary-Treasurer, M r. and
M rs. Geo rge McWhencr, 20 Fitzwater Rd., Brecksville, Ohio.
ST. PETERSDURG, FLORIDA
President, Arnold D . Co llie r, Collier School, St. Petersburg; Vice-President, H. E. Waits, 1027 Fifth St.,
N. 1 St. Petersburg; Secretary, Miss Bessie Spencer,
5565 21st Ave., S., St. Petersburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
President- Richard V. Lindsey, Galesburg
Vice-President- Miss Elsie Hodgson, Ottawa
Secretar)'-Treasurer- M rs. C. H. Adolph, 1 o rmal
Directors-M rs. H. L. Stiegelmeier, N orma l ; William \XI . McKnight, Jr., Normal ~ S:tmuel B. Sullivan. DeKalb
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